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TUESDAY, MARCH 25,1980. 

U.S. SECRET SERVICE 

WITNESS8S 

RICHARD J. DAVIS, ASSISTANT SECRETARY, ENFORCEMENT AND OPERe 
ATIONS 

H. STUART KNIGHT, DIRECTOR 
MYRON I. WEINSTEIN, DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
ROnERT E. POW IS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, INVESTIGATIONS 
JOHN R. SIMPSON, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS 
ROBEnT R. BURKE, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, PROTECTIVE RESEARCH 
FnEDERICK N. WHITE, JR., ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATION 
JOHN J. GIUFFRE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATION 
FRANK PALMER, CHIEF, FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
AUTHUR D. KALLEN, DlRECTOH, OFI<'ICE OF BUDGET AND PHOGHAM 

ANALYSIS, TREASUHY DEPARTMENT 

Mr. STEED. The committee will be in order. 
The committee is in session this afternoon to take up the fiscal 

year 1981 budget request for the United States Secret Service, 
Department of Treasury. 

The appropriation to date for fiscal year 1980 is $157 million 
with a pay increase supplemental pending of $1,370,000 and a 
program supplemental pending for $13,550,000, bringing the 1980 
total to $171,920,000. The budget estimate for fiscal year 1981 is 
$159,241,000, a decrease from 1980 of $12,679,000. 

We are very pleased to have Secretary Davis and Director 
Knight. 

Gentlemen, if you would like to introduce the othe~ witnesses here 
for the record, we will be pleased to hear what you and the Direc
tor have to say in support of this budget request. 

INTRODUCTION 

Mr. DAVIS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and Mr. Miller. 
It is a pleasure to appear here before the committee in support of 
the Secret Service appropriations request. 

In addition to Director Knight, with me at the table is Deputy 
Director Weinstein of the Secret Service, Mr. White of the Secret 
Service, Assistant Director for Administration, and Mr. Kallen, the 
Director of the Office of Budget and Program Analysis, Treasury 
Department. 

With your permission, I would like to summarize my remarks 
and ask the Director to make a more complete presentation. 

Mr. STEED. We will have your statement printed as though read 
in full in the record. 

[The information follows:] 
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DEPAP.TMENT OF THE TREASURY 

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT OF RICHARD J. DAVIS 

ASSISTANT SECRETI\RY (EHFORCE.,"!li;NT: MU) OPERATIONS) 

the Subcommittee on APpropr~ati,ons For presentation t~ 

Chairman ~nd Members of the Committeel 

t r before you today in support of It 1s a pleasure 0 app~a 

the fiscal year 1981 appropriation request for the United States 

Secret Service. Appearing with me today are the Director of 

Stuar t Knight and his staff and the Secret Service, Mr. H. 

f the Off~ce of Budget anu Program Mr. Arthur Kal,len, Di\rector ,0 

Analysis, Treasury Department. 

The requost for fiscal year 1981 is $159,241,000, a decrease 

d authorized level for fiscal of $18,409,000 under the propose 

year 1980. This reduction is due to the increase in fiscal year 

1980 to accommodate the Candidate/Nominee pr(lgram. 

allows increases necessary to maintain programs at 

operational levels. It also includes $850,000 for 

This level 

current 

technical 

~200,000 for portable voice communications security support and ~ 

systems at temporary protective sites. 

i h ber one priority of the Protective activities rema " t e num 

ibilities of the Secret Secret service. The protective respons 

i i tl heightened during fiscal year Service have been si~n f can y 

1980 due to the ~andidate/Nominee program. These responsibilities 

will continue through the inauguration in January 19B1 • 
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While travel is increased extensively dUring the Campaign yea~, we 

also are finding that the trend is for our permanent protectees 

as well as foreign dignitaries visHitlg the United States, to 

travel more. This trend, which we cannot control, creates enormous 

budgetary pressures on the Secret Service which are exacerbated 

by the increased costs of travel. 

Another factor contributing to increased protective activities 

has been the increased number of visits of foreign heads ~f state 

visiting this country. The unprecedented visits of President Fidel 

Castro of Cuba ~nd Pope John Paul IX earlier this fiscal year 

~alled for extraordinary protective meaSUres. As you know, we 

have requested additional funds in FY 80 to reimburse local govern

ments for eKpenditures they made to meet extraordinary protective 

needs at missions to international o~ganizations and in connection 

with visits to foreign dignit.ries. The needs for funds to meet 

this important national goal of providing adeqqate security for 

these facilities and individuals will continue in fiscal year 1981. 

We are thus seeking $3.5 million for reimbursement to local 

governments for this purpose. 

With r~9atd to the criminal investigative responsibilities 

of the Service, workload in check forgeries Gocreased in FY 79 

due to a drop in check cases referred to the SfN~",ice. An 

analysis of the reasons for this decreased ref(Jt:ral was Ilnder

taken by the Service jOintly with the Bureau of Government 

Financial Operations and the administrative problems spotted am 

the cause are being addressed. The check for~ery workload is 

, 
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projected to increase in FY 81 as oocklogged COSGS are referred 

to the Service for investigati~n. In addition, investigative 

case backlogs are expected to develop due to the demands Clf the 

Candidate/Nominee program and the deploYlllent of manpower to 

protective operations. 

During fiscal year 1979, the Secret Service took aggressive 

action in suppressing the circul,~t:ion of counterfeit cur.rency. 

Through its investigative efforts in this area, the Service traced 

the origin of 20 percent of counterfeit notes passed on the United 

States public to Columbia, South America. The Service is currently 

p~rt of a task force workAng with tolumbian authorities to improve 

their detection and inveltlgation of counterfeit U.S. currency. 

In clc,,,/ing, X ~,'nuld like "<J thank this Subcommittee for 

providing the r~sourc~s necessary for the Secret Service to carry 

out its mi$sion. Pir,eclor Knight will now add to my comments. 
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S'l'ATEMENT OF ASSISTANT SECRETARY DAVIS 

Mr. DAVIS. As you noted, Mr. Chairman, during your opening 
remarks, the request this year includes a decrease from 1980. That 
decrease is largely due to the fact that the Candidate/Nominee 
program which was funded in full in 1980 only operates for several 
months in fiscal year 1981. The budget request contains basically a 
request for funds to fund the same level of personnel as existed in 
1980 plus some additional funds for equipment. 

Once, again, it is clear that the first and primary responsibility 
of the Secret Service relates to protection. 'rhat will continue in 
1981. FIscal year 1981 will see the end of the campaign. It will see 
the inau~uratiot1. Both events involve substantial burdens and re
sponsibihties for the Secret Service. 

It also, however, will see Il continnation in the trend of increased 
costs that the Service faces from the fact that its protectees and 
other leaders around the world are becoming increasingly mobile. 
That means the people we protect on a permanent basis travel 
more. That rAdds to ollr expenses. 

That mea,l).s more heads of state come here from other countries. 
When they get here, they travel more. The presence of foreign 
visitors adds to the budget and resource pressures on the Service. It 
also, however, adds to the pressures on some of our localities and 
particularly New York City, the site of the United Nations, 
which receives a very large number of heads of state each year. 

The budget request for fiscal year 1981 seeks $3.5 million for 
state and local roimbursement to attempt to deal with that very 
real problem which exists. The United States Government is trying 
to maximize the extent to which we are living up to our obligations 
to protect visiting heads of state and diplomatic facilities. 

Finally, the Service also has im~ortant criminal investigative 
responsibilities which the Director WIll discuss in more detail. They 
include a very successful counterfeit investigation program and a 
check forgery investigation program. 

As I said, the Director will provide more detail about the success 
that the Service has had. They have been very successful in recent 
years, particularly in the counterfeiting area. 

Now I would like to ask Dirp.ctor Knight to make his presenta-
tion. 

Mr. S~rEED. Fine. 
M.r. Knight, you may proceed in your o\vn way . 
Mr. KNIGHT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have a rather lengthy introductory statement which, with your 

permission, I will submit for the record. I have a brief summariza
tion of that, if it is all right with you. 

Mr. STEED. That will be fine. 
[The information follows:] 
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DEPMtTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
U. S. Secret Service 

Introductory Statemant of H. S. Knight 
Director, U. s. Secret Service 

For presentation to the subc~mmittees on Appropriation 

Mr. Chairman, 1 am pleased to appear before you and the 

other members of this committee to prescnt the annual approprl

~he united S~ates Secret service and to report ation request of ~ ~ 

on our activities during the current and past fiscal yeers. 

Introduqtion of Associates 

With me today, Nt'. chairm ... n, is the Deputy Dirl'lctor, Mr. 

weinsteinl Mr. Powis, the Assistant Director for Investigationsl 

Mr. simpson, the Assistant Director for pcotective OperationSI 

Mr. Burke, the Assistant Director for protective Researchl Mr. 

White, the Assistant Director for Administrationl Mr. Giuffre 

fo r Administrationl and Mr. Palmer, the Deputy Assistant Director 

the Chief of our Financial Management Division. I 

- ~-- -----~.---.------.-~,--------------
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Budget Reguest 

Tho pending appropriation request for fiscal year 1901 totals 

$159,241,000/ a decrease of $10,409,000 under the proposed author

ized level for the fiscal year 1990. The decrease is a function 

of the inclusion of aubstantial funds for the candidate/Nominee 

program in the fiscal year 1990 budget. lIowevilt, funds have 

been included in the request for man~atory and other increaBes 

necessary to maintain programs at cu~rent operational levels. 

The Service is a~so reqUesting $950,000 for technical security 

support of our prvtective operations and $200,000 for a highly 

port:~ble voice communications system at temporary protective 

sites. 

Continued Increase in Activities 

The activities of the Secret Service have continued to expand 

in the past yea/.'. Travctl by permanent protect:ees of the Service 

reached an unprecedented level. At: the same time, several major 

diplomatic events occurred resulting in extended perioda of pro

tection provided foreign dignitaries visiting ~his country • 

Protective Effort 

Our prot:ec~ive responsibili~ies con~inue to receive our 

highest prioricy. The Service is fully committed to providing 

a safe and secuee environment for those persons whom we protect. 

I 
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To this end we are conatantly evaluating new equipment and methods 

to a.sist us in fulfilling this mission in an effective and unob-

truslve manner. 

The palt year was a period in which enormous strain was 

placed upon our personnel and other resources. In addition to 

extraordin~ry protective efforts associated with our ongoing 

permanent protect!ve responsibilities, temporary details were 

established for the 34th General Assembly of the United Nations, 

the visit to the United States by Vice premiers Deng Xiaop~ng 

and Fang yi of the People's Republic of China in January and 

February, the visit to the United States by Pope John Paul II, 

and the visit of Premier ridel Castro of Cuba. Moreover, the 

problems associated with worldwide terrorism and international 

conflict continued to require extra security measures in all 

areas of our protective responsibilities. 

In terms of our abilIty to accomplish our protective and 

investigative mission, this past year has been a period of awesome 

responsibility and has required great sacrifice on the part of 

our entire staff. EXtraordinary demands for manpower have been 

met primarily thr~ugh the assignment of extended periods of over

time. To continue in this vein resUlts in declining morale and 

efficiency and we have init:iated pro~lrams to try to deal with 

thil problem. At this time, I would like to commend the men 

and women of the Secret Service who have given 10 unselfishly 

towArd the successful accomplishment of our mislion • 

------~,------------------
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Candidate and Nominee Protection 

This fiscal year finds the Service dedicating a major portion 

of ita resourcel toward oandidate and nominee proteotion. rundl 

for this initiative were programmed based upon a Itart-up date 

for protection of March 1, 1980. 

However, at the direction of the Seoretary of the Tr.alury, 

proteotion commenced for Senator Edward M. ltennedy on September 

9, 1979. The Advisory C01llll\iHee recommended on Ootober 25, 1979 

that this protection be continued. Upon the recommendation of 

the Advisory Committee, the Service commenced protection tor 

Mr. Ronald Re4gan on November 13, 1979. The protection for all 

other candidates meeting the guideline requirements as let by 

the Advisory Committee commenc~d January 11, 1900. At that time 

details were assigned to Senator Howard H. Daker, Jr. and Repre

sentative Philip Crane. since then, protection wal discontinued 

for Senator Baker on March 5, 1900 with hi' official withdrawal 

from the campaign. Protection commenced for John B. Anderson 

on March 10, 1900 and for G~orge DUlh on March 17, 1980. 

As you know, the accelerated start-up date has required 

the Service to seek supplemental funds in order that we do not 

exhauat already taxed resources. The need for additional funds 

was acknowledged in meetings held with the Advisory Committee 

_~ __ ·_'W'_~~_._" ~_W"'_~~ ___ .'_ .. _,,_" ___ ~". 
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when it was deoided that o~roum8tanoes warranted immediate proteo

tion for those oandidates I mentioned previously. 

A •• iltanoe of Other Federal, state and Looll 

Law ~nforooment Agenoi •• 

Each year/ the s.rvice relIes heavily on the I •• istlnce 

and cooperation of local/ state and Federal law enforoement 

agencies to ensure the maximum security for our proteot.ls. 

This will be especially trUe during the 1980 campaign. Without 

their support/ our effeotiveness would be seriously impeded. 

It should be noted that as a re.ult of budgetary constraints, 

there have bean instanoes where state and local agencies h~ve 

been unable to fulfill our request for assiatance. 

protection of Foreign Dignitaries 

Fisoal Year 1979 continued the high level of fQreign dignitary 

travel ~xperienced in fisoal year 1978. In oonjunction with 

thoG~ visits, the Secret Service provided seourity for 115 VilitiHg 

foreign dignitarie.. Of the 115 vi.its, 111 involved a head 

of a foreign state or government while 4 involved other distin

guished visitors to the United states. The average stay for 
5:A{ 

these vis! ting foreign digni I:IIr i .. Wal (1iT61 days. During September 

and Ootober, the Secret Servioe provided protection for 21 foreign 

, 
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dignitaries visiting the United Nations 34th General Aisembly. 

Among the official rep~esentatives requiring extraordinary 

proteotive measures was premier Castro of Cuba who visited the 

United states from October 11 through Ootobur 14, 1919. The 

s&curity arrangements provided fot Pope John Paul II, whose vilit 

spanned a period of! 7 days, froln Ootaber 1 through Ootober 7, 

1979 and five major cities added r new dimension to proteotion 

provided a visiting foreign dighi~ary. 

The protection provided Pope John Paul II repreuents the 

largest protectiVe effort for a singlu foreign dignitary in the 

history of the Se~tet Service. In terms of manpower requirements 

and logist\cal ~~mands, the magnitude of the ev~nt Was unpreoe

dented. As I I.nentioned previously, t.he Servioe Wall proteoting 

a multitUde of individUals during t.his same time frame. As a 

result of these demands, manpower n~Qda oould only be met through 

the usa of 16-hour shifts, and the suspension ·'Jf days or.f. 

The r'ls.,.:In~ibilitilllS of the men and women aasigned tc this 

program included coordinating the efforts of some 3S;000 uni

formed units including local and state law enforcement personnel 

and national guardsmen engaged in controlling record crvwds. 

Again, I would like to express my appreciation to those 

men and womon of tho Secret Service Who performed in 6n outstanding 

manner ond contributed markedly to the SUCCeSS of ~he Pope'_ 

visit. 

In March 1979, the Sectet Se~v!ce provided proteotion for 

the visit of Preaident Sadat of Egypt and prime Minister Bogin 

of Israel Which culminated 1n ~hQ signing of the Mid-East Peac~ 

, 
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Accord. 

During the current year, as of February 29, 1980, the Se~vice 

has provided protection for 46 ~oreign dignitaries visiting the 

united St~tes, all of which were heads of a foreign state or 

government. In September, protection will once again be afforded 

a large representation of foreign dignitaries who will be attending 

the 35th Session of tM ~inited Nations in New York city. 

The protection of foreign dignitaries continues to be an 

important facet of the Secret Service protective mission. The 

protection of these travelling dignitaries is particularly critical 

given the prevailing climate of terrorism in the world today. 

The avowed intention of some organizations to pursue their goals 

through assassination, kidnapping, or other forms of violent 

terrorism, in deliberate attempts to disrupt diplomatic exchanges, 

has made it necessary for the Service to redistribute scarce 

resources to provide security arrangements. with the concern, 

over the Middle East situation, the complex diplomatic problems 

confronting us around the world and world-wide interest in the 

resolution of various disputes, we are anticipating a continuation 

of the large numbers of foreign dignitaries visiting our country. 

Presidential protection 

Above average demands wet'e placed upon the manpower and 

logistical resourceA of the Secret Service in providing Presi

dential protection during fiscal year 1979. Contributing to 

this were Presidential visits to the Economic Summit, French 
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west Indies, in January, the State visit to Mexico, in FebruarYI 

the Middle East Peace Mission to Egypt and Israei, in March, 

the SALT II summit, vienna, Austria, in June, and the Economic 

summit to Japan and Korea in June. 

Other·Protection 

Also, in fiscal year 1979, the activities of Former Presidents 

and the widows of Former Presidents remained at high levels. 

Expanded travel schedUles required additional resources to ensure 

security for those receiving Secret service protection. 

U. S. Secret service Uniformed Division 

The U. S. Secret Service Uniformed Division provides security 

for the Executive Residence and grounds, the protection of the 

temporary official residence of the Vice President and grounds, 

and any building in which presidential offices are located. 

In addition to providing protection to the White House, 

the Secret Service Uniformed Division also provides security 

coverage for four hundred and eight diplomatic missions located 

in the metropolitan area of the District of Columbia on an as

needed ba!;!!s. 

Protection was a,lso ~~r~vided on an as-needed basis to foreign 

missions outside of the WashJngton, D.C. area in fiscal year 

1979 and continues as a result of the current diplomatic climate. 

The size of the uniformed Division of the Secret Service ;~ 
I, 
I' 
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had been reduced. As a result, it has been necess~ry to utilize 

excessive amounts of overtime in our effort to ensure adequate 

security in the diplomatic community. However, the demands upon 

our personnel are unyielding and I do not know how long this 

effort can be maintained. The excessive overtime we have been 

requiring not only strains availabl~ resources but results in 

stress problems, health problems and morale problems. In order 

to stem an unacceptable attrition rate, it will be necessary 

in the future to reduce the amount of overtime required which 

can only have a deleterious affect on security provided foreign 

missions in the greater Metropolitan area. This is unfortunate 

given the tense diplomatic climate in existence today. 

In spite of these conditions the Uniformed Division has 

been highly effective and has been playing an increasing role 

as a vital, integral part of the security coverage afforded our 

protectees. I am tremendously proud of their outstanding contri

bution to the overall effectiveness of the operations of the 

u. S. Secret Service. 

TreaSUry Security Force 

The Treasury Security Force is responsible for the protection 

of life and property at the Main Treasury Building and the Treasury 

Annex in Washington. 

In addition to their regular duties, they provide security 

for the Securities Transactions Room, handling large crowds of 

people who come to purchase Treasury Notes. Formerly a once-

------:----- - --
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a-week occurrence, this type of security is now needed almost 

daily. Treasury Security Force Officers also man surveillance 

posts during ceremonies at the White House and grounds, provide 

security in the exhibit halls in the Main Treasury Building, 

and provide protection for the largo amounts of cash and securities 

stored in the vaults. 

During 1979, the force was reduced 20 positions. with the 

emplacement of additional electronic de"ices and the closing 

of some entrances, we have tried to achteve a minimal loss of 

security. 

Field Offices 

The field offices are the backbone of our investigative 

Operations, being the point from which the investigation of all 

caseo, criminal and noncriminal, is initiated. In addition, 

the Service draws heavily on the Special\ Agents permanent:1y assigned 

to the field offices for temporary protective assignments. For 

exawple, the President's trip down the Mississippl in }Iugust 

utilized manpower resources from over fifteen fi~ld offices through

out the Midwest and Eastern United States. 

In the face of increasing amounts of travel out of district 

to augment temporary protective details, the Special Agents operating 

out of our field offices were able to sustain a credible investi

gative effort. The high level of arrest and conviction activity 

during fiscal year 1979 is exemplary and is an excellent indicator 

of the dedication and effectiveness of our Special Agents in 
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the field. 

Overall Investigative Case load 

The past year has proven to be very demanding in the area 

of criminal investigations. Total cases received decreased from 

about 160,000 in fiscal year 197U to around 128,000 in fiscal 

year 1979. However, the Service sustainud a high level of investi

gative activity, and made a significant contribution toward reducing 
our overall pending caseload. 

During the fisca~ year 1979 the pending caseload was redUced 

from 70,000 at the end of fiscal year 1978 to nbout 54,000 cases 
at the end of fiscal year 1979. 

This extraordinary investigative effort was essential in 

order that we might be adequately prepared to assume our Campaign 

responsibilities this year without seriously undermining the 

investigative and law enforcement functions of the Service. 

The following chart shows the total cases received for investi

gation ov~r the last five years, as well as the most recent estimates 

of the number of cases that will be received in fiscal years 
1980 and 19B1. (Chart A) 
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Counterfeiting Activitie. 

During fiscal yea',r 1979, the Secret Service recovered $50.7 

million in counterfeit currency. Of this amount, $46.3 million, 

or 91 percent was seized before circulation. The balance of 

$4.5 million was passed on the public, an increase of 13 percent 

from the $4 million of the previous year. 

The amount 01: counterfeit currency recovered represents 

the greatest quantity of counterfeit currency over seized by 

this Serviee, a 127 percent increaae over the amount recovered 

in fiscal year 1970. 

In the course of fiteal year 1979, sixty-three counterfeit 

plants were suppressed by the Secret Service "ithin the United 

statea. This figure compares favorably with the total of fifty

one suppressed in fiscal year 1978. 

Of the $4.5 million paased on the American public, 20 percent 

of the notes were traceable to origins in Colombia, south America. 

To combat the increasing impact of this situation, a task force 

of special Agents was sent to Colombia to assist local authorities 

in th~ investigation of counterfeiting of U. S. currency in that 

country. From January 5, 1979, through July 12, 1979, this task 

, force was responsible for the seizure of an additional $8.3 million 

in counterfeit U. S. currency above the $50.7 million I mentioned 

previously. 

In tho paot year, a tri-nation committee was initiated con

sisting of the Fedoral Reserve Board, the Bureau of Engraving 

.. 
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and Printing, and the Secret Setvice, of the United States, the 

Bank of England, and the Bank of Canada. Most recently, the 

Bank of Australia ha~ joined the committee. This committee hal 

the task of s~udying the potential compromise of their respective 

genuine currencieas through the Use of the newly developed color 

copier machines. The Secret Service Was invited to join this 

committee to provide assistance from our expertise in the field 
of counterfeit detection. 

The statistical data aval1ablu for the first month of filcal 

year 1980 Ihows the trend of increased activity from fiscal year 

1979 continuing 'into the new year. During this period, a total 

of $4.1 million in counterfvit currency was recovered with $3.7 

million or 90 percent being seized before fJirculation. 

A continued effort in ficcal year 1990 1. the aggressive 

investigation of cOUnterfeiting operations in Colombia, South 

America. Our presence there has shown a marked improvement in 

the manner and teohnlque by which Colombian authorities investi
g~~e thele calos. 

The following charta Ihow for flleal year 1973 through 1979 

the dollar value of counterfeit notos .eiled before oirculation, 

with th~ overall lossos to th~ publl0 and for flseal year 1972 

through 1979 the numb,r and dollar value of the counterfelt note. 
palsed. (Charts B and C) 
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United States Secret Service 
COUNTERFEITING ACTIVITY 

Fiscal Years 1973 • 1979 
$Mllllonlr __________________________________ ~ 
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COUNTERFEITING TRENDS 
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Check Forgery 

Forgery of Government checks continues to be a significant 

area of enforcement activity for the Secret Service. During 

fiscal year 1979, approximately 65,000 check caseB were received 

for investigation, a decrease of about 29,000 cases from fiscai 

year 1979. For fiscal years 1980 and 1991, based on a straight 

·line projection, we are also anticipating rqferrals of 65,000 

~ases. DUring the past fiscal year, the Secret Service made 6,500 

arrests in check forgery cases, a reduction of about 31 perQent 

from the arrest activity in fiscal year 1978 of 9,400 arrests. 

The following chart reflects the number uE check cases received 

for investigation for fiscal years 1975 through 1979 with estimated 

numbers to be received in fiscal years 1980 and 1991. (Chart D) 
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United States Secret Service CHART 0 
NUMBER OF FORGED CHECK CASES 

RECEIVED FOR INVESTIGATION 
Fiscal Years 1975 • 1981 
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Bond Forgery 

During fiscal year 1979 the total number of bond referral 

cases to the Service decreased from about 11,000 cases in 1978 

to about 10,000 cases in fiscal year 1979. More sto,len bonds are 

being recovered before they are forged, thereby reducing the 

number of bonds which appear as forgery referrals at II later 

da,te. Arrests for the same period also decr:eased slightly, from 

164 to 133 by the end of fiscal year 1979. 

The following chart shows the number of bond forgery cases 

received for investigation during fiscal years 1975 through 1979 

with the estimated number of cases for fiscal years 1980 and 

19B1. (Chart E) 

--~------,-------------.---------------,.,,--------
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United States Secret ~ervlce 

NUMBER OF FORGED BOND CASES 
RECEIVED FOR INVESTIGATION 

Fiscal Years 1975 - 1981 

'i975 1!l76 1977 1978 1919 1980 1981 
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organized Crime 

The Secret Service has continued to participate in the organized 

Crime program of the Department of Justice. Experienced Special 

Agents of this Service are assigned to the various strike forces 

around the country. The fourteen organiZed crime st~ike force 

representatives are provided additional support by the various 

field offices and headq"arter~ as needed. 

The Secret Service is an active member of the National 

organized Crime Planning COUncil, which consists of members of 

Federal law enforcement Agencies. The council visits the strike 

forces and gathers criminal intelligence information concerning 

organized crime interests. 

Visits by this council to the Strike Force Districts have 

renewed enthusiasm and interest in the progr~m. Our strike force 

representatives report that inter-agency cooperation has improved 

and, as a result, criminal intelligence information that other

wise ~uld not have been received has become available, proving 

beneficial to our investigative activities. 

Equal Employment opportunity 

The Service has continued to pursue a vigorous program for 

the recruitment of qualified minority employees, as well as a 

program to prepare minority clerical and other non-professional 

employees for advancement into professional positions. As you 

know, the Service has a special need for minorities in the ranks 
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of our Special Agents and uniformed officors. Accordingly, We 

have made significant recruitment efforts for these categories 
. of personnel. 

Despite these efforts, the Service has not had the opportunity 

to expand its minority emplOYment program in the Special Agent 

positions to the eKtent we would like. HOWever, the Service's 

minori~y emplOYment increased approKimately SiK percent during 

the fiscal year 1979 In spite of r~ductions taken in overall 

employment and the relatively low turnover rates in ~his category 

of employees. Moreover, there con~inues to be keen competition 

for qualified minorities on the part of priVate industry. 

~m of Information and Privacy Acts 

With the enactment of amendmunts to the Freedom of Infor

mation Act, the Service teceived d large n~wber of requests from 

members of the public for records that we maintain, 

During fiscal year 1979, the Service processed more requests 

than in any previous year, inoluding 849 FOI requests and 142 

Privacy Act Requests. In addition, the Office of Logal Counsol 

processed 68 FOI appeals while failing to sustain ~he Agency's 

position in only one cnae which went to litigation. 

He !llld hoped I:hat thb 11 tigation woul'l decrease as the 

trend of the courts to accept the claimed exemptions and to sus~nin 

However, this ~ind of the Service's position became evident. 

litigation has continued to increase. The kinds of requests 

These include inqUiries concerning have become more diverse. 
I' 
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both law enforcement and administrative practices of the Service. 

I would like to point out at this t.ime, that s.ince the 

passage of the Freedom of Information and privacy Acts in 1~74, 

the service has spent from $200,000 to well in excess of $300,000 

each year in resPQnding to the numerous requests. Of this amount 

less than one-half of one percent is recoverable through FOIl 

Privacy Act billings. Moreover, less than twenty-five percent 

of this fraction is actually ever received from the individuals 

involved. As a result, since 1975, the Service has written off 

over $3,400 in uncollectable receivables and continues to bear 

the financial burden of these acts exclusively. 

Protective Research 

During the past fiscal year the Service has continued its 

efforts to improve methods for determining the potential danger 

of persons who make threats or who exhibit an unusual interest 

in persons whom we are authorized to protect. In this regard, 

a proposal concerning the defini~ion of critical elements of 

human behavior was formalized late in fiscal year 1979 and is 

under considetation. 

Our heavy involvement in Campaign '80 will significantly 

increase demands to identify threats to candidates and nominees 

and our operations will be dominated by that effort this year. 

The Service, like other enforcement bodies, relies heavily 

on the public and other organizations for its intelligence data. 

While precise measurements are difficult in this area, we continue 

to suff~r as a result of the FOI and Privacy Acts which we believe 
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have severely reduced the av~ilab41ity oe this ineo~mation. 

a' result, greater amounts Of resources ml,lBt be expended to 

ensure adequate security for protectiv~ fUncttons and 4ata 

regarding enforcement oper~tions, resources which the Service 

can ill-afford. 

SummarY 

As 

III summary, Mr. Chairman, the worklolld and protectiVe respon

sibilities of the Secret Service continued to expand ~nd take 

on new dimension this past Year. The additional demands of the 

Candidate and Nominee program will exacerb~te the ooofli9 t ing 

demands upon our resources this Year. fipcal Year 1981 will 

mark the culmination of this mas~ive protective effort and the 

reallocation of resources to our investigative responsiblitLes. 

The budget: request before you contains onlf those amounts 

which are absolutely necessary for carrying out the programs 

for which the Service is responsible. 

In this regard I am grateful to your Committee for the support 

given Us over the years. Your support and understanding of our 

needs is very much appreciated by all of us in the Secret Serv~ce. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my sta~e~en~. I will be pleased 

to answer any questions you or the other members of the CQmmittee 

may have. 
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INTRODUCTION OF ASSOCIATES 

Mr. KNIGHT. With me today, Mr. Chairman, is the Deputy Direc
tor, Mr. Weinstein. 

Mr. STEED. The new people appearing for the first time, we will 
have their biographies made a part of the record at this point. 

Mr. KNIGHT. Mr. Powis, the Assistant Director for Investigations; 
Mr. Simpson, the Assistant Director for Protective Operations. Mr. 
White, the Assistant Director for Administration; Mr. Snow, the 
Deputy Assistant Director for Protective Research; Mr. Giuffre, the 
Deputy Assistant Director for Administration; and Mr. Frank 
Palmer, Chief of our Financial Management Division. 

Since this is the first appearance before this committee of Mr. 
Simpson, Mr. White and Mr. Giuffre, I would like to insert a short 
biographical sketch of each of them for the record at this time. 

[The information follows:] 

- ----------,----~---------
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JOHN R. sntPSON 
Assistant Director - Protective Operations 

Unitmd States Secret Service 

John R. Simpl~on was born February 13, 1932, in Doston, ~la8llachuaetts. 
lie received 61 bachelor of eommercGl degree from Loyola College in 
1954. rmmGldi~tQly following completion of his baccalaurnte degree/ 
he served in the United States Army for tWO years. In 1963, he 
received an LLB degree from Portia Law School. 

~Ir. Simpson was appointed a Special Agent of the United States 
Secret Service in 1962 and assigne~ to the Doston Field Office. 
Subsequently, he Was transferred to the Presidential Protective 
Division in Washington, D. C. Durlng his career he has served as 
Assistant Special Agent in Charge of the Protective Support Division. 
Deputy Special Agent in Ch~rge of the Vice Presidential Protective 
Division, Special Agent in Charge of the Foreign Missions Division 
(Uniformed Division), Spacial Agent in Charge of the Dignitary 
Protective Division, Inspector in Washington. D.C. (Inspector in 
Charge of Candidate/Nominee Protective Division 1976 Campaign), 
Special Agent in Charge of the Presidential Protective Division, 
and as Deputy Assistant Director for the Office of ProtectiVe 
Operations (Uniformed Division). 

On August 26, 1979, he was promoted to Assistant Director, Office 
of ProtectivQ Operations. In this capacity, he is responsible for 
administering the physical protective mission of the United States 
Secret Service. 

During his career, Mr. Simpson'has participated in several majQr 
manage~ent training programs I most notably, the National War 
Collage and the Faderal Executive Institute, Charlottesville, 
Virginia. 

~Ir. Simpson is a momber of the International Association of 
Chiofs of Police. He is married to the former Gliraldine H. Teehan 
of lJoston, ~Inssachusetts. Thoy have t\~O children nnd reside in 
Dowie, N.'1ryland. 

i" 
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FREDERICK N. WIIITE, JR. 
Assistant Dlroctor - Administration 

United States Secre~ Service 

Frederick N. Whlto, Jr. wu born August 11, 1935 in 
Phlladolphh, k'ennsylvanill. lie received a Dachulor of Science 
degree In Industrial and buainoa. management: from Temple University 
In 19511. 

Following hla academic CUeor, Mr. Whit .. began hili prof .. -
lIional cllteor 1\1 a Iyatema IInalyat with an Inlurance company. lie 
also workod as a computor system analy.t and project managor with 
leveral companios In tho Iclentlflc and L~chnlcal Information 
Hold. 

In July 1967, Mr. Whlte began h1l fodoral career wlt:h tho 
United statos Coalt Guard, Dopaftment of Tran.portatlon. 110 servod 
In various capacltiel with tho COASt Guard until April 1970 ~hon he 
waa appointed Chief, Million support soction, Information sy.teme 
Division. 

In AuglJllt 1974, Mr. White was appointed to tho position of 
Alsi.tant Dlroctor for Administration of the United States Flah and 
Wildlife Service, Department of tho lntorlor. In that capacity, 
Mr. Whito wall responsible for a wide variety of lIupport lorvlcel 
Including per,onnel, safety and security, flnanco and aCCOUnting 
contracting and genQral services, automatic data proces.lng, corre
sponrlonce ml,hllgClmellt, publlclltlonl, and for In.urlng that the 
UnHod Statu Fish and Wildlife Service compllod with all legal, 
regulatory IIhd policy requirements In conducting Its work. 

Mr. Whlt~ wal appointed A •• lltant Director, Office of Admini
.t:r~tlon, Unlt~d Statel Secret Service in January 1980. 

During his career, Mr. White hal participated in several major 
management training programft/ most notably, the Program tor senIor 
Managers In Covernment, lIatvard univerSity, 1979/ the Conference 
for Senior ExecutlvOl on Public Pol cy lI1UOl, Drookings 
Inotitutlon, 197U/ Congre.,ional Operations Seminar for Managor" 
197a, the Fedoral ExecutivCl InatHute, CharloUuvllle, Vlrgli,la, 
1976, and an Executive Development Semlnat Management of Orgllni
zlItlona, Oak Ridge, Tennes.e., 1972. 

Mr. White Is married to the formor Joan N. Sehara. of 
Philadelphia, PClnn.ylvanla. They have two daughters and reB Ide In 
Rockville, Maryland. 

-~---~--~ ------ -------
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JOliN J. GIUFFRE 
Deputy ASIIIstant Director - Administration 

United Statel Socret $ervlce 

John J. Cluffre WAS born December 2a/ 1934, In New York city, 
New York. lie received a Dachelor of Art. dogteo In police admini
stration from Indiana University in 1957. Immodiately following 
completion of his baccalutate degree, he .erved In the United 
States Army Military Police Corps for two year.. In 1975, he 
received an M.A. degree in 10ga1 Itudies from sangamon State 
University. 

Mr. Giuffre Wal appointed a Special Agent of the United States 
Secr~t service in 1959 and alslgned to the Indianapolis Field 
Office. subsequently, he was tr~nsferred to the Presidential 
ProtectiVe Division In Walhingtoh, D.C. During hi' career he 
hal sorved as AIsi,tont to the speCial Agent In Charge of the 
Vice presidential Protective Divi.lon, and A511stant Special 
Agent In Charge of tho New Or loans Field Office. AI the Special 
Agont In Charge of the Springfield Field Office, he was re'ponsible 
for the inve~tlgative and protective activities for the United 
statel Secret Service in tho Springfield, Illinois area. lie alia 
hold the position of Asslatant Special Agent in Charge of the 
Chicago Field Office. 

Mr. Giuffre wall appointod to thl position of Deputy AI.lltant 
Director, Office of Administration, United statel Socret Service 
in 1979. 

Mr. aiu~fre Is morried to t~e former Phyllis Llvorno of Madison, 
Indianh. They have two lon, and re8id~ in Vienna, Virginia. 
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SUMMARY STAT~MENT or DIRECTOR KNIGHT 

Mr. I{NIOHT. The pending appropriation request for fiscal 1981 
totals $159,241,000. The funds have been included in the request for 
mandatory and other increases necessary to maintain programs at 
the current operational levels. The Service is also requesting 
$850,000 for technical security support of OUr protective operations 
and $200,000 for a highly portable voice communications system at 
temporary protective sites. 

The activities of the SecrE."~ Service have continued to expand in 
the past year. Travel by permanent protectees of the Service 
reached an unprecedented level. At the same time, sevoral major 
diplomatic events occurred, resulting in extended periods of protec
tion provided foreign dignitaries visiting this country. 

Among these special events were included the 84th General As
sembly of the United Nations, the visit to the United States by 
Vice Premiers Deng Xiaoping and Fang Yi of the People's Republic 
of China, the visit to the United States by Premier Fldel Castro of 
Cuba, and the visit to the United States ny Pope John Paul II. The 
latter event was unprecedented in terms of manpower require
ments and logistical demands for a single foreign dignitary. 

During the current fiscal year, as of 14'enruary 29, 1980, the 
Service provided protection for 46 foreign dignitaries visiting the 
United, States, all of whom were heads of a foreign state or 
governinent. 

Each year the Sel'vice relies heavily on the assistance and coop
eration of local, State and Federal law enforcement agencies to 
ensure the maximum security for visiting foreign dignitaries and 
permanent protectees. Without their support, our effectiveness 
would be serlOusly impeded. 

I would like to mention here that there have been instances 
where State and local agencies, as a result of budgetary con
straints, have been unnble to fulfill totally our requests for 
assistance. 

This fiscal year finds the Service dedicating a major portion of its 
resources toward Candidate and Nominee protection. At the direc
tion of the Secretary of the 'freasury and upon the rt:!commenda
tion of the Advisory Committee, Candidate protection commenced 
much earlier than planned. 

In addition to being the backbone of OUt· investigativo operations, 
the special ogents assigned to our Held offices are frequently uti
lized for temporory proteutive assignments. 

In the face of increasing amounts of travel out of district and all 
too frequent Hi-hour shifts, the Special Agerlts operating out of our 
field offices were able to sustain a credible law enforcement pro
gram as well as substantially augmenting the protective require
ments of the Service in fiscal year 1079. 

In summary. Mr. Chairman, the workload and protective respon
sibilities of the Secrel Sel'vice continued to expand and toke on 
new dimensions this past year. The additiollUl demands of the 
Candidate and Nominee program will exacerbate the conflicting 
demands upon our resources this year. Fiscal year 1981 will mark 
the culminntion of this massive I?rotective effort and the realloca
tion of resources to our investigative responsibilities. 

------------~-----------------------------------------------------'---------
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~he budget request berote you contains only those amounts 
wh!ch are absqlut~ly necessa"y for carrying out the programs for 
whICh the Servlce IS responsiblA. 

In this regard, I am grateful to your committee for the support 
given us over the years. Your support llnd understanding of our 
needs is v~ry much .appreciated by all of us in the Secret Service. 

Mr. Chml'man, thIS concludes my statement. I will be pleased to 
answer any questions you 01' the other members of the committee 
may have. 

CANDIDATE AND NOMINEE PROTE"'1TION 
. Mr. STEED. How mnny candidates for President are you protect. 
mg? 

Mr. KNIGH'l'. As of this date we are proteoting five candidates. 
Mr. STEED. Have you had some that lll'~ no longer being 

protected? 
Mr. KNIOUT. We have had one in that category! Mr. Chairman 
Mr. STEED. And you don't anticipate any more becoming eligible? 
Mr. KNIGHT. That is difficult to say. I am not sure whether we 

can count on that or not. Mr. Davis, do you know what the status 
is on any of the other Canc!idntes that might be in the offing? 

Mr. DAVIS. There is only one other Candidate who has qualified 
under the guidelines and who hns declined protection as of this 
date. It is difficult to predict whether there might be some other 
Candidate emer;:;e at some later time. But we do not know of any 
others who it s~ems l!kely will qualify'. But, again, it is not a very 
pl'edlctable busmess m terms of trymg to assess who might be 
Candidates at a later time. 

Mr. KNIOHT. Mr. Chairman, as I am certain you recognize, when 
I ~et into this area I am not in my field of expertise, however, I 
thmk we have to be cogl'1izant of the possibility of a third party 
candidate after the conventions. 

Now I am not suggesting for a minute that thero will be a third 
party candidate. I am just suggesting that we have to be prepared 
m case that event comes to pass. 

CANDIDATE AND NOMINEE TRAVEL 

Mr. DAVIS. Hasn't it been true that becausc of all the primaries 
and cauCUses in the different states that the people being protected 
have been moving around a lot more than normal and that has 
added to your travel budget impact? 
M~. KNIGHT. That is quite true. Mr. Chairman, as r indicated in my 

openmg remarks, the travel that we have seen during this election 
cumpaig., period has exceeded anything we have ever experienced 
going back to the 1968 campaign when we first became involved in 
Candidate and Nominee protection. 

Mr. STEED, Dollarwise, up to this time, are you running consider
ably ahead of ,>our records comparcd to four years ago? 

Mr. I{NlGHT. We certainly are. We are exceeding: I think in 
~lmost .every cat.egory the expenditures for the last campaign. This 
IS partIally attributable to what we just discussed, the ill"reast!d 
mobility of the Candidates. Also, inflation has affected us i~ every 
area. 'l'he cost of hotel accommodations has increased, while air 

\ 
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fares went up 2V2 percent in March, alone. Salary costs have also 
increased every year. .. h' t' 

So aii in all it is a much more expensive campaIgn t IS Ime 
than it ever has been. 

FISCAL YEAR 1980 SUPPLEMENTAL 

Mr. S'rEED. Now, it seems to ma that when we dec~ded on ~he 
1980 budget and the estimates were based on the best mformatIon 
and expect~tion from experhmce that you ~o.ll!d haye,. we . under
shot what actually happened in terms of vlsltmg dlgmtarles and 
other situations that made im~acts both on your manpower and on 
your travel and other expenSEl Items. . . 

What is the status of your 1.980 budget at this time? . 
Mr. KNIGHT. Well, we have reque~ted a s~pplemental. Mr. Wem

stein you testified on that before thIS committee. 
M~ WEINSTEIN. Yes, sir, I tllstified here on our supplemental. f~r 

1980 . It is my understanding that it has been m.urked up and It IS 
now 'pending our testimony in the Senute on Ap~'11 17. 

M DAVIS I think Mr. Chairman, as we testIfied last month on 
the ~~pplem'ental that the Service is in particular need of that. 
One of the key items, for example, is when you put to~ether a 
bud et, it is very difficult to know 18 m~nths ahead of t~me t~at 
Fid~ Castro will decide to come to the Umted St~tes. He did decld~ 
to come Our obligation is not to encourage or dlscourage, whether 
't be a ~isiting dignitary or a permanent protectee, to travel but to 
be there to do the job. When Mr. Castro came, it was an exam.ple of 
the enormous unplanned monetary and manpower ~xpendltu;es 
that were called forth t('l provide the critical securIty for hIm. 

EARLY START OF CANDIDATE AND NOMINEE PROTECTION 

Mr. KNIGHT. In that connection, M!'. Chairman, .1 think. the 
record should show that the Secret Service came t.o thls comn;llttee 
at the time of our fiscal year 1980 b~dget h~a:l!1gs proposmg a 
starting date for our Candidate/Nommee actlVltIes of March 1, 
1980 which we thought at that time was reasonable and prudent. 

The realities are that we were required to initiate Candidat<: and 
Nominee protection in September and November of 1979. Nelther 
the Secret Service nor this committee had any control over that 
development. . f h 

Mr. S·rEED. Well, in order to try to cope With some 0 t ose 
problems that you knew might occur but you were not s!lre would, 
we tried, I think, in the Act to give you ~ ~afety ~alve m the fact 
that permission for you to exceed the celhn.gs could be taken by 
you if you got permission of the two commlttees, the House and 

Senate. d'l t d th When the request was made we, of course, rea I y gran e e 
permission. . 

Mr. KNIGHT. We appreciate that very much, Mr. Chan'man. 
Mr. STEED. I don't know whether you were able to~ 
Mr. DAVIS. We have not officially received a response from the 

Senate, but we expect no difficulty. 
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REIMBURSEMENT TO STATE AND LOOAL GOVERNMENTS 

Mr. STEED. I should hope not because obviously these are prob
lems over which no one has any control and which cannot be 
ignored and must be mC:it. It is just a matter of simple common 
sense, I think, to take what action is necessary to meet it . 

We changed the language on this problem of permitting you to 
reimburse State and local governments when YOll call upon them 
for help. How is that new version working out? Is it taking care of 
the problem? 

Mr. D~ VIS. I think that the new language has been very helpful 
and has been justified. 1 have sittin.s on my desk now bills to pay 
as a result of it. We will be paying substantial bills relating to 
various visits. I think that the committee recognized when it put in 
that language that the intent of the original statute was to really 
deal with the problems of very heavy financial pressures which are 
put on particularly the United Nations host city when foreign 
dignitaries arrive. Again, the example is the trip of Premier 
Castro. The New York City Police Department literally supplied 
thousands of officers to make sure that nothing happened to Mr. 
Castro. 

ovrmTIME 

Mr. STEED. This sort of thing happens frequently enough that 
you would never dare to try to go through a whole fiscal year 
without having some method of coping with unexpected things that 
come up. Otherwise you could be caught in really serious binds. I 
think you are always going to need a safety valve situation of some 
sort to meet the unexpected. 

Now what is the overtime impact on your payroll with the situa. 
tion you have been going through, both with the visiting digni
taries and the United Nations and the candidate protections? Has 
that been heavier than usual? 

Mr. KN1GHT. That is probably where we experience some of our 
greatest unbudgeted costs, in the area of overtime. As you know, we 
make every possible effort to carry out these protective responsibil. 
ities with the minimum number of people. Sometimes when unex
pected or emergency situations arise, it is necessary to work the 
agents in an overtime posture. We have had many meetings inter
nally in the Secret Service about the problem of overtime and what 
it is costing us and costing the taxpayer. 

I can assure you that we very carefully examine every expendi. 
ture for overtime salaries. But you put your finger on a very 
difficult problem, which is how to control overtime costs and stilI 
handle the protective responsibilities we are supposed to t~~te care 
of. 

REIMBURSEMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

Mr. STEED. I know that you have utilized agents from other 
government agencies where you can and where necessary, Are 
there any reimbursements to those agencies that you have to 
make? 

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir. We do reimburse them for what might, for 
lack of a better term, be called out-of-pocket expenses. This primal'. 
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ily consists of their overtime costs, travel costs, and per. diel · ~he employing agency still retains the obligation for basIc sa arIes. 

BELTSVILLE TRAINING FACILITY 

Mr. STEED. Let's turn to the Beltsvill~ ~r~ining facility. Has it 
been serving' your needs and what shape IS It 111? . ... 

Mr. KNIGHT, A{! I previously testified, the BeltSVIlle facIlIty IS 
probably one of the best things that has happened to the Selcr~t 
Service as far as I am concerned in the las~ 10 or ,12 years. t Id 
now aging. We do have some problems. wlth maintenance ~n 
upkeep. We are in th~ proces,s of submittmg budgets and makmg 
proposals for some major l·ep81rs. 

Mr Weinstein can you expand on that? 
Mr: WEINSTEI~. Well,. we have pla~s. this ~urrent fiscal ye~l: for 

the maintenance, painting, and repall'1ng of some of the faCilities 
at Beltsville. In addition, there is curl'ently a study u'l1~erway 
which was authol'ized by ~h~ Treasury Depart~ent t~ examme the 
possible use of some additional land which IS contiguous to the 
space we now utilize. This land could ~e use~ .to expand. some of 
our present programs such as defenSive drlvmg aryd slJ!lulated 
attacks on n principal. We are hopeful that thiS expansion Will come 
to pass. 

EASTERN REGIONAl. ~'IHEAnMS AND MARKSMANSHIP COMPETITION 

Mr. KNIGHT. I might just add to that. An u~expected ben,~f1.t 
f)'om the Beltsville facility has been the opportumty and the PllVI
lege of the Secr(lt SCl'vice 1'01' the last {:Our years ~o. host the Eas~ern 
Regional Firearms und MmksmanshJp CompetttlOt;1. ~ make It a 
point to visit that competition every year wh~n It IS h~ld. The 
people whose word I )'('spect, th?s.e that are 11l th~ ~mHness of 
conducting these firNll'ms competItIOns, tell us that It IS probably 
the best meet in thl' counU'Y both from ou~ .o\!,n personnel ,,:ho 
conduct it, but mOl'(' impo)'tuntly from the faCilIties that are aV81la-
ble there. 

m:l.TSVI1,l.g 'rnAINING ~'ACILITY 

Mr. Son: 1m. Thh; I'emurkable cr~ation that becam~,. I think, the 
only onf:' in th£.' wlldd that is un II1door/outdoor fa~lhty all ~t the 
same timl', hm; it nwl nil th(;, needs that you have: .r know It has 
belln n vt'I'y v('I':;alill' LInd very cleverly arranged faCIlIty .. 

MI', KNIGHT, Yes, sil', it has in the sense t~a~ we avail ourselves 
of every possible opportunity ~o. do QUI' tl'ummg out there, both 
basic training and advanced trall1lllg, 

We ulso, hOWl'V('I" huv£.' some additio!1~1 training that we wou!d 
lik(. to conduct which )'cquircs some addltl~nal space, W,e are .now m 
tlw process of I'evi('win~ with Treusul'Y, III co,nsultatlOn WIth the 
General Services Administration, what thut might c~st .. Hopefully, 
questions about land utilization should be resolved, w1t~m the next 
month 01' so, at which time we will be back to ~ur folks 111 Treusur.y 
with a proposal whkh eventually perhaps Will come before thiS 
committee . 
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PROVISIONS OF FIREARMS TRAINING 

Mr. STEED. Aside from hosting a meet and that sort of thing, do 
you have any way to share this facility with other law enforcement 
people? 

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir. I think the last figures I saw on that was 
that we either train or participate in training personnel from 
approximately 20 other law enforcement agencies, mostly at the 
Federal level, but some at the State. and local level. 

Mr. STEED. Now for those stationed in the Washington area who 
need refresher or retesting on their firing ability, are you able to 
accommodate them? 

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir. We do all o( our firing for quarterly qualifi
cation at the Beltsville facility. On that I think a word of explana
tion is appropriate. 

Anyone in the Secret Service who is authorized to carry a fire
arm must qualify with that weapon at least once a month. Further
more, on a quarterly basis he or she must attend the Beltsville 
facility where they spend in excess of an entire day involved in 
firearms training and markemanship, not only during daytime but 
also at night, practicing night firing. 

I don't know of any other facility in the area that could accom
modate us and help us attain the high degree of skill and ability 
that we feel our personnel nceG .. 

PROTECTIVE TRAINING 

Mr. STEED. How is your outdoor facility for training agents and 
protecting people who are in cars and mobile? 

Mr. KNIGHT. That is also done at Beltsville. As you can imagine, 
we have utilized the present facility almost beyond its capacity in 
the training for Candidate and Nominee protective operations. 

Part of our philosophy there, it might be of interest to you, is 
that we consider those pert:lons assigned to a Candidate as a tempo
rary detail. We think that each of them possesses the individual 
skills necessary to carry out that assignment, but they must under
go extensive training at Beltsville as an unit because the agents 
may come from anyone of a number of cities, It i important that 
they learn to work together as a team, like a basketball team, so 
that each one knows what the other is going to do and what their 
capabilitieH are. 

Therefore, we emphasize a combination of marksmenship train
ing and team building to construct the protective details that are 
assigned on a temporary basis, whether it be for a Candidate or 
Nominee or a visiting head of state or government. 

Mr. STEEl). I notice from a visit I made out there once that you 
also had a collection of weapons of all types from different coun
tries in the world. I would imagine that for your agents that is a 
helpful exposure to familiarize them with at least some of the more 
common of these worldwide weapons. 

Mr, KNIGHT. More than that, Mr. Chairman, we feel that we 
have to know what is the latest in weaponry so that we can take 
the appropriate steps to negate that weaponry, whether we are 
talking about armoring or whether we are talking about tactics. 

, 
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A great deal ot our testing in terms of protective measures that 
we want to develop goes on at the Beltsville facility all the time. 

WORLDWIDE TERRORISM 

Mr. STEED. When we look at the overall situation in the world 
today we see hostages in an American embassy in Iran which a lot 
of the nations in the world are looking at as just another political 
thing and not a crime of the highest order we call, what I believe 
are highly skilled Russian-trained PLO and Cuban type agents, 
students. You have leaders of the country 'who get on television 
and face a world audience with a straight face and act like they 
have not committed any crime at all. At the same time they 
threaten the lives of the hostages if the United States doesn't get 
down 011 its knees and do things to suit them. You see an American 
Embassy burned in another country. You see a cardinal of the 
church murdered in the church in another country. You see an 
embassy raided and terrorists take over all the guests after the 
Communist country embassy people had been tipped off and left 
before they got caught. There appears to be some kind of a world
wide terrorist movement that is being perpetrated out of the Soviet 
Union with the training being done in the PLO camps and in 
Cuba. 

Now with so many of the people that you have to protect travel
ing into these troubl~d areas and the fact that such terrorists do 
exist, the fact that terrorists will even raid a camp of Olympic 
athletes and kill them. All these things go on in the world, and you 
are in communication with your opposite numbers in other coun
tries who have some of the same problems with their folks, what is 
the attitude of' people with your problem these days? 

Do you pr(ltect un American leacl(>I' lik£> the President or the Vice 
President or other important people when they travel in foreign 
countries now the same us you always did or do you find you have 
to have n broadel' view of all the problems that might occur? 

Mr. KNIGHT. J think the lutter is probably correct, that we utilize 
more of our reSOlll'erB now in overseas trips than we did before. 
l 'he level of resources we commit to a foreign trip is determined by 
several factora. 

One, and we have always done this, of course, is a detailed 
assessment as to the efficiency and effectiveness of the law enforce
ment f()l'ces of the host government. 

Secondlv, we must make a like assessment of their ability to 
know what is going on within the borders of their country. You 
have heard mC! testify before about the intelligence problems that 
we experience here in this country. 

The bottom line is, and it is something- that has bothered me for 
30 years, that when we go beyond the United States we are in 
effect guests in the country which we are vh,iting. We have no legal 
statutory right to be there except at the sufferance of the host 
country. 

I am happy to say that 99 percent of the time that really does 
not present a problem because over the years we have developed 
not only a close professional relationship with our counterparts 
overseas, but in many cases a personal relationship as well. 
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But you are quite correct, in these times of a rather explosive 
world situation, with all its unpredictability, we certainly feel that 
we have had to increase what we do compared to what we have 
done in the past. 

Mr. STEED. Do you think that it is correct to say in this day 
and age that the President or the Vice President of the United 
States or the head of any other prominent country traveling on a 
friendly mission in any of the so-called civilized nations of the 
world couldn't be set upon by a band of terrorists an,d held captive 
and made victims of a political plot the way our hostages are being 
treated in the Embassy in Tehran? 

Mr. KNIGHT. I don't think that is a fantasy at all, Mr. Chairman. 
I think that threat is a fact of lift and one of the realities that we 
face day to day. 

Mr. STEED. Is it reasonable to afolsume that terrorists that will do 
what they are doing would look with lavish eagerness upon an 
opportunity to make such a capture? 

Mr. KNIGHT. I think that goes without saying. I am not going to 
name names, but I think some g'l'OUpS might feel that they could 
accomplish more in' a posture of hostage taking than 'they could 
through an assassination. 

Mr. STEED. To summarize, aren't we coming into an era, or are 
we already in it, of protection in which you are involved that is 
almost a whole new ball game than what it used to be? 

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir, it certainly is, not only overseas but I think 
in this country, too, as was evidenced by the attacks on the cam
paign headquarters of several of the Candidates for President 
within the past two weeks. 

Mr. STEED. Mr. Miller? 

FOREIGN DIGNITARY PRo'rECTION 

Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
You discussed the protection of foreign dignitaries and noted 

that we had visits from Pope John Paul II, two Vice Premiers from 
China, Fidel Castro, and 46 others. Yet I see in the testimony on 
page 5 where we had 111 visits which involved a head of a foreign 
state or government while 4 involved other distinguished visitors. 

I saw in another place here on page 7 where you say, "Forty-six 
foreign dignitaries visiting the United States." So I guess there il'l a 
discrepancy there somewhere. 

Mr. KNIGHT. I think I can clear thd up for you, Mr. Miller. The 
figure of 46 dignitaries is for the current fiscal year that we are 
now in. The figure of 111 is for fiscal year 1979. So we have given 
you both figures. 

PAYMENTS TO CAMPAIGN COMMIT'rEES FOR AGENT TRAVEL 

Mr. MILLER. When it comes to protection of the candidates, could 
you give us an update? I had requested this information earlier and 
I guess it is public information. If someone wants to make any 
remarks about it, they will have to make it to me. I requested 
information about payments to campaign committees for travel of 
Secret Service personnel during the 1976 Presidential election. 
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Can we update that to 1980 now? I know that you have told us 
and we have it in the hearings on the supplemental, that. thetre ari 
several candidates that had charged you for Secret ServIce rave. 
Can you update that for us? , d 

Mr. KNIGH'r, Yes, sir, I can, As of March 17 we have receIve 
billings from Senator Kennedy in the amount of $105,234. We have 
paid to Senator Kennedy exactly that amount. 

As of that same date we have received from ~overnor Reagan 
billings in the amount of $100,641. We have pmd so fur $75,0,14. 
The difference of approximately $25,000 was a recent blllmg whIch 
we are still uUditing and reviewing. 

Mr. MILLE!R. Just two? 
Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sir. d h the 
I should add that I am sure you understan t a we ave I x-

ended funds for travel for our age~ts w~o ac~ompany th~ ot 1~: 
bandidates but because they are usmg primarily com

h 
merhlal ~~ 

cl'aft we ~re not receiving billings from anyone ot er an e 
nor~al :aircraft carrier. d ,t d 

Mr. MILLER. It is a very complicated ,pr?blem. I un els an 1hu 
have om' agents at both ends and It IS necessary to use e 
comm~rcial a:.l'lines, but these are leased plan?s, 011' chlarte;hPlarest 

At least th::.tt will update us now. Well, that IS a ot ess an as 

elii.u~~,s u~~~;i~~e~~ir.Jrt~t ~:~f~, that. there co~ld be one ot~er 
canc\idote that may. receive Secret ServICe protectIon. Do you mmd 
tE'lIillg us wbo that IS? . 1 h " 

Mr DAVIS I think it came up durmg the supplementa e!lllnr;:. 
Gove~l1Or B~own has qualitied under the Advisory Committee R 
g~iC\~lines but thus far has declined protection .. Now

f 
thjre ray be 

u uestion if he becomes ineligible for matchmg un s. ~ some 
poG1t as to whether or not he would still continue to 9u1hr und~l' 
tlw Advisot·y Comm~tte(·:s g'~idelines because they mc u e a Ie
quil'C:llllent for matchmg funds. 

FEDERAL EI.ECTION COMMISSION 

\\1,' MII.Llm. When t1w Federal Election Commissi~n PSrsonnrl 
WPI', in to jm;tify their budgets, they told us there wele

b
15 PhP e 

that' were l'unning for President at that point. So may e we ave 
fur more than that. 

Do you have any indication? ., f th 
:\\ r . DAVIR. No, I think w.e get most of our mformatI.on rom em 

. ," til t Iw number' of CandIdates. I must say that while I have not 
11€'LH'd f'l'om 155 asldng rOt· protection, I have heard from \ gdod~y 
numb~!r of people who, ,as I think we have heard before, no 0 y in 
this room would recogl1l~e by name.. h 

Mr. MlI.LEH. And you ure giving protection to everyone w 0 

lpgu II y deserves it? ... p . . d t' I d 
:\1,,'I1.\v[8 Thnt is ri/:1ht We prOVide It to major leSI en la ~n 

Vi~I.\-]lI·csid~~tinl Candidates and we do it only after conISut~!n~ 
with the Advisory Committee as required by the statt~t~. in 
the Advisory Committee's guidelines are geared ~o provlclin~ .somer thing to hold on to so that we. woqld pot he in the pOSItIOn Q 
having to protect, really, non-mllJor Candldates. . 

- ------------,------------------
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OVERTIME COSTS 

Mr. MU.LER. Our chairman covered overtime costs well, I would 
say, and you did, too other than one thing I am interested in. 

How many dollars are we talking about when it comes to over
time? What was expended for overtime? 

Mr. KNIGHT, Are you talking' about so far this fiscal year? 
Mr. MILLEH. Well, we had protection in the latter part of last 

year, a few months in this year. How can we clarify it for the 
record to show what we are doing? I guess what we need to do is to 
say whether it would be better to hire more people even temporar
ily, if that would be possible to do, hecause we could be asked that 
question when we bring it to the flo('r. • 

Maybe there is a problem in that you would have to train them, 
and then you· would not be able to move them in that fast and back 
out again. Could' you give us the amount of overtime for this year, 
if you have it. 

Mr. KNIGHT. We can furnish that for the record. 
Mr. MILLER. That would be tine, and while you are doing it, can 

we have it for last year? 
Mr. K~'IGH'I'. For last year or for the last campaign? 
Mr. MILLER. Well, did we have overtime? You are speaking here 

about overtim.e in the campaign as a result of these manpower 
needs that could only be met through the use of 16-hour shifts and 
a suspension of days off. 

Now that takes place primarily in the campaign. You do not 
have a problem of overtime in the off-years? 

Mr. KNIGHT. We do incur overtime costs in the off-years but not 
in the magnitude that we are talking about during a campaign. 

Mr. MILLER. Could we have it for the campaign? 
Mr, KNIGHT. Yes, sir. 
[The information follows:] 

CANDIDA'l'E AND NOMINEE OVERTIME 

During the 1976 Presidelltial campaign the Secret Service spent approximately 
$.t,857,000 in overtime. Thislncludes all overtime associated wit" the protection of 
candidates, nominees and their spouses, the Democratic and !(ppublican Conven
tions, and tho Inauguration. For the 1911{) Presidential Campaign, as of February 29, 
1980, the Service has incul'l'ed obligations for overtime in eXCE'S3 of $696,000, This 
Includes all overtime incurred by othor Treasury agents in SUpport of our candidate 
and nominee protective mission . 

OVERTIME 

Mr. MILLER, We have in another area, in Customs, the problem 
of overtime, and the question as to whether we should have the 
additional people, and appropriate money for that instead of the 
overtime. Some of the personnel are complaining about the de
mands made upon them. They were more concerned about, their 
health than the money and I don't blame them a hit. But you have 
some authority for overtime and you have a system that you use. 

Could you spell that out in the record so it would be compared 
against the others? 

" 
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HUMAN COSTS IN TERMS 01<' S'rItESS AND STRAIN 

Mt'. KNIGHT. Yes, sir. Let me comment on two aspects of the 
overtime problem. 

First is the monetary cost of the overtime. For example there is 
the overtime that we were expending in the Uniformed Division. 
These are the uniformed officers at the White House and at the 
foreign diplomatic missions in the Washington metropolitan area. 
In December and January of this fiscal year I mandated a 50 
percent cut in the overtime funds that they were expending be
cause at the rate we were then proceeding, we could not continue 
without far exceeding budgeted funds. 

I don't have to tell you that the only way we could do that was to 
reduce services so that there are now fewer officers on the street in 
the Wnshington metropolitan area. 

Second, you mentioned not just the dollar costs of overtime but 
also the human costs in terms of stress and strain. I think that the 
stl'ess is exacerbated when you are also in a travel status. It is 
difficult enough to be in a travel status and away from home, 
family and friends, without then being required to work extra long 
hours. 

I think probably one of' the most informative projects that I have 
ever commissioned was u study on the stress involved in the Secret 
Service. Excessive overtime certainly was one of the main contribu
tors to stress in our employees, We are trying to take every step to 
'ulleviate these problems, if' we can. 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER 'rRIP 

Mr. MILum. We have listed the trips mude by the President. 
There must have been u half dozen lust year. 

On the President's trip down the Mississippi in August you say 
the Service utilized munpower resources from 15 field offices 
tlU'oughout the Midwest and Eastern United States. I guess you 
needed to do it b~cause he was covering a lot of miles slowly. There 
must have been a tCI'l'ific cost for that sort of thing. 

Mr. KNIGHT. Yes, sil'. For that trip down the Mississippi, we tried 
to take agents from officeA' in that geographical area, Memphis, St. 
Louis, New Orleans, rather than places like Seattle or Miami. This 
minimized travel costs. 

MI'. MU.LEn, Do vou hnvE' any figures as to what that trip cost? 
Mr, KNItIHT, No,'HiI', I don't. 
Mr. MILL~m. I don't wllnt you to spend a loi of time and people to 

put it togethel', but you can udd an apPl'oximate cost to it. 
[The information follow!;:J 

Cmm; (W Tin: MlflSlSSJIIPI RIV~1t CItUlS~: 

The estilllllled co~l fur lru\'l'\ und transportation of Speciu\ Agents nccompunying 
President ('urter 011 his L"ip dow II the Mississippi Hiver WmJ nllproximntely $IHIl.OOO, 

COUNTERFEITING 

Mt'. MU.l.ER. We have heard about the counterfeiting activities, 
any you have a statement on this. But is it up, or going down? I 
know you had that $4.5 million that was passed in Colombia and 

r 
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you were able to correct that. But as a rule is that an average 
problem or is that something that was mudh larger than most 
problems that you have on cOUnterfeiting? 
. Mr. KNIGH'l'. As a general statement, counterfeiting is on the 
Illcre~se:. ~s to the losses to the public, which Qre those people who 
are VlctImlz~d,. the dollar amount is probably remaining constant. 
W~en I say It IS on the lIlCl'ease I am talking about the amount of 
SClzures tpat the .Secre~ Service is making prior to this counterfeit 
money belllg put IlltO Circulation. 
. Las~ ye~r,.a record. year, we ~eized over $46 million before it got 
Illto Clr.C~1UtlOry. I thmk y.ou Will recall my testimony of a year or 
two ago Illv?lvlllg Colombia and the counterfeit U.S. currency that 
was emanating from that country. 

I r;.ally.am pleased to toll you that just recently our Agents 
~orklllg w!th Colombian authorities in Bogota seized a counterfeit
lllg plant, mcluding the plates and tho negatives and $12 million in 
U.S. currency which was obviously intended for export. 
, Perhn~s more impol'~nntly, I t~i?k it demonstrated and high. 

hghte.n to~ the Colomb~all authorities their problem in this area 
be,cn.use at th~ same tlm~ and III the same plant we seized 40 
nllihon p~sos III c~unterfelt tax stamps and 100 million pesos in 
CQunterftHt Colombmn bonds. 

So they now see it as part of their problem as well as ours 
MI', M:ILLER. You have not found anyone that wanted to duplicat~ 

the $2 bill 01' the Susnn B. Anthony dollar? 
MI'. KNIGH'r. No, sir, we have not. 

CHECK AND DONO FORGEUY 

Mr. MU.LEU. How about the financial securities the bonds and 
the chc~ks that are stolen? It brings up a point because, the people 
v.:ho write .the government check, the bureau of government finan. 
cm) opel'ab~n~ come before the subcommittee. 'rhey will be writing 
some 579 mllhon checks, and there is bound to be some lost Every 
month there are people who move, pass away or move out' of the 
count!'y. All of those checks, including small checks such as Social 
Security and SSI, are not turned over to you to chase down 1 hope? 

Mr. KN!GHT, Well,.if there is an allegation of r.ul1oreceipt, if the 
Pflyee claims. t~ey did not receive the checks and by examining 
either the. ol'~glllal check or !l phOtOStllt it was determined that 
~omeone did III fact endorse It and negotiate it then n crime of 
!orger{, h~s tnken plnce in which case it would be'referred to us for 
IIlvestlgabon. 

Now the philosophy about whether or not you investigate every 
~heck case or not differs from place to place, We feel that the 
I~dependent, casunl, one-time forger is not worth expending OUI' 
hme, effort llnd energy on. 
. qn. the othel' hand, I don't think we can afford to ignore an 
IIldlVldu~lcheck because it may be that check which leuds us to 
the multiple ~heft llt;ld forgery gang which turns these crimes into 
a monc~omaklllg busmess. 

I don t know if I have answered your question, Mr. Miller. 

, 
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Mr. MILLEll. I would guess that of the 579 million checks that 
they would lose 100,000. That is an awful lot of checks for you to 
run dowh. 

Mr. KNIOHT. For evel'y million checks issued, we can expect a 
certain number of alle~ations of forgery. But you will see from our 
chart that OUl' check referrals recently have decreased, and that is, the 
workload coming in to us has decreased. 

Mr. MII,L~m. Thank you. 

ELEC'l'UONIC I~UNDS TnANSFER/DIRECT DEPOSIT 

Mr. S'l'EED. In that connection, at the same time they were telling 
us how many checks the,}' were going to have to write to pay the 
government's bills, they also said that this electronic transferral of 
money, payments, had reached the 150 million unit count which 
would reduce the number of checks that they were writing a few 
years ugo which was in excess of $700 million down to $579 million. 

Can you determine whether 01' not any of the decrease in the 
forgeries resulted from the fact that there were that many fewer 
checks being issued'? 

Mr. KNIGHT. We don't happen to think so. Mr. Powis can elabo
rate on this. A lot of it depends on what types of checks IU6'being 
transferred by electronic funds transfer or direct deposit. We don't 
thihk the SSI checks or those checks going into the high crime 
m'eas are those which U1'C' going to be in the progl'am of electronic 
funds transfer. Most of' our check forgery referl'als come from, 
those high crime areas. 

Mr. Powis, 'can you elaborate? 
Ml'. POWiS. We did a study recently that indicates that the 

impact of EFT or direct deposit is only about one percent on the 
cases referred to us as forgeries at this tim!'!, So we don't see that 
impact to be vel'y significant. 

IMPACT 01<' PROTECTIVE nl!~SPONSmILITIES ON INVESTIOATIONS 

Mr. S·rEED. Now, with that and the counterfeiting responsibilities 
that you have, and sinc(' counterfeiting doesn't seem to go away, 
has this sort of an explosion in demands on you for protective work 
depleted your resources to the point where you feel you are not 
keeping on top of counterfeiting and forgery? 

Mr. POWIS. In every campaign year certainly the resources are 
not there that we hav~ in a normal year. The most recent figures 
we have indicate thnt our field offices are srending about 51 per
cent of their time 011 protection. So this stil leaves 49 percent in 
the investigative at·ea. 

What we nre doing in the present year and what we have done 
in the past is to make sure that we cover our priorities and that we 
have the people available to handle our major cases. We have done 
this in past campaigns. We are doing this in the present campaign. 
We have had a number of major counterfeiting cases that we have 
been able to successfully conclude in recont months in places like 
San Francisco, where four separate counterfeiting operations have 
lead to the seizul'e of over $5 million; Miami; and the Colombian 
operation which has already been mentioned. We have had major 
seizures in Little Rock, Oklahoma City and Tulsa just within the 
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past five or sIx months. We have seized $15 million in counterfeit 
money so far in the present fiscal year and closed 25 separate 
counterfeit plant operations. 

NEW J)EVELOPMENTS IN COUNTERFEI'l'INO TECHNOLOGY 

Mr. S'rEED. Going back to the counterfeiting, we have had some 
discussions before about trying to make the currencr, either more 
difficult to counterfeit or easier to detect counterfelting. I notice 
that the Federal Reserve Bank, the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing and the Secret Service have entered into an arrangement 
with the banks of England, Canada and Australia to do some 
fUrther study on the color copier c/)l1cept. Does that indicate that 
you think there is n reluctance to gllt a new leg up on the problem 
of fighting the counterfeiter? 

Mr. KNIOHT. I think that is a real possibility, Mr. Chairman, I 
think the record ought to show that given the current state of the 
art and color copiers, we are not at all certain that that poses u 
threat to the integrity of our currency Or the other currencies 
involved. However, it would be short-sighted of us not to realize 
that the technology in this area is increasing by leaps and bounds 
and that we must be concernec about threats that might occur in 
the futUre. For that. reason, as you have indicated, we are in 
conSUltation, very close consultation with our colleagues in the 
other three countries that you mentioned. 

Mr. STmED. Do you have any guess at all 01' any information to 
indicate a time factor that this study would require in order to give 
you enough background to make a decision one war or the other? 

Mr, !{NIOHT. One of the factors in making a deCision as to how 
long we should take to study this problem is when do we think the 
realities of' a new, serious threat might appear. Right now we are 
estimating that at earliest it would be two to three years before 
there would be anything that should cause us any alarm. Without 
going into specifics I can assure you that we are far enough along 
in our research and cooperative venture that we will be well pre
pared before that time. 

Mr. S·I'EED. Going back to this counterfeiting problem and to th~ 
terrorist problem and all the other wild things people seem to be 
capable of doing to attack the western world, are you able to get 
enough contact with other countries that, for one reason or an
other, are lacking the expertise that you have revealed in a way 
that would help them learn more from you about how to fight this 
problem? In that regard they would be a better ally for you in case 
our currency was being manufactul'ed as the situation was in Co
lombia. If it can happen there, it can happen other places. If it is a 
good way to make easy money, it might also be a good way to 
practice some other type of tactic, too. 

Mr. !{NIOHT. I think we have particularly in the United King
~om, not to forget yanadn and Australia, probably the best minds 
111 the business as It relates to currency, its design, manufacture 
lind distribution. I am comfortable with t.he people with whom we 
are workihg as it relates to any perceived threat at least on the 
counterfeiting front. 
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MI', STEED, If my memory serves me l'ight, a few yem's ago they 
had a real problom in FI'ance, to the !extent that they changea 
their curf£lllcy and made some I'evlslon in their pl'oduction meth
ods, Al'o you familial' with thnt nnd did that work out for them? 

Mr. KNIGHT, I am famillm' with the United Kingdom which had 
to change their curl'ency dUring Wol'ld War II. As fUr as I can tell 
they have pretty well eliminated the thl'eat that Ul'ose at that time. 

Mr. STEED. Well, it is a vel'y interesting subject to know th.at this 
type of characters still tt'y to copy the government's way of making 
mOllllY· I guess you have to keep telling the world that there are 
some ways of making money that are not very pl'ofitable. 

Mt', KNlCm'l'. As a nation wo face a unique problem not encoun
tered by any other country inasmuch as our currenc~, the U,S. 
dollm',is acceptable almost anywhere in the world, 'I he1'efo1'<11 it 
gets world-wide distribution. The same cannot be said for many 
other countries whose money can be spent only within the confines 
of that nation·state. 

Mr. STEED. Well. just n final statement, Looking at the situation 
now and looking down the road. do you have any problems thnt 
money will nol cure? 

INCItBASED flnO'I'ECTIVf; ItESI'ONSIDILI'I'IES 

Ml', KNICUlT, I am nllt SUI'('. Mr Chait'man, Assistant Secretary 
Davis and 1 hove bl'{'ll working on a problem about which I have 
been expt'es!3ing my l'Ollll'1'n for some time, Ovor the past ten years 
we have constantly been given mOl'C and more protect;,ve 1'esponsi
bilitie~. When we have successfully coped with 011e responsibility. 
others hav(> bNm added In em~ct. we are being pCrtl\lizea fOl' being 
effic/Nit, 

I will SHY it a~llin, We!- have b(.l(m penulized for being llffective, 
We have bCl'n giVell t'esponsibilitics we did not wunt. thut we 
wanted to rt>sist. 1 am constantly on guard that this organization 
not ever lose sight of the fact for which it was originally estab. 
lished, that is to be an elite group of criminal illvt~stigatot's, 1 don't 
wunl thb; pUl'PO~ll' to blJ sl«~wed by getting too Illuch protection and 
nul (.l/lough Ill' till' IItlWt" '['hut is soml·thing that we will have to 
work on togt>Lhet" 

r must give Mr. Duvis cI'edit for. first agreeing with mej I think 
that shows u gr(>ut dc.>ul ot' insight on his part; una, second, working 
with mc to lI'y to lJ(!c()nlpli~.;h that. 

Mr. S1'B~;n III \)theJ' words. you don't want the tail to start 
wngging Uw clog. 

MI', DAVIS, It is hard for me to do unything but agree at this 
point. 

MI', STBIW, Mr. Roybal has sotne questions rOl· the record at this 
time. 

Well. gentlemen, on behalf of the subcommittee may I express 
our uppreciation for your appearance and coopet'ation, It has 
always been a real pleasure to work with your particular agency 
and we t'lre proud of the work that you do. We are also aWlU'l: of 
the fact that the more effective you are, the less problems that a 
lot of other people are going to have. So we wish you well, 

Mr. KNIOHT. Thank you very much, 
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Mr. DAVIS, Thank lOU very much. 
Mr. STEED, We WIll rece!:lS at this time and reconvene at ten 

o'clock tomorrow morning. 
[Questions submitted for the record by Mr, Roybal and the 

budget justifications follow:] 

) 
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Mr. Roybal. You cite the fact that sevoral major diplomatic 

events have occurred, resulting in extended periods of protection 

for foreign dignitaries visiting this country. with regqrd to 

Pope John Paul II's visit, however, I learned in this morning's 

paper that the city of Washington, D.C. will be f<.lrced to cover 

$642,731 in costs. How is the cost of protection for foreign 

dignitaries apportioned between the Secret Service and local 

communi ties? 

Mr. Knight. The Secret Service pays only for its costs 

related to the protection of a foreign dignitary. These costs 

include expenses related to the use of Service personnel and 

personnel from other Treasury agencies (1.e., ATF, Customs) and 

Departments (Defense). The Service also incurs costs for the 

~round transportstion of a dignitary under its protection. 

Mr. Roybal. What communities, other than New York City, 

received some sort of 'reimbursement for assistance to the Secret 

Service? 

Mr. Knight. At this time, no other local government has 

r~ceived reimbursement for assisting ,the Service. 

Mr. Roybal. How many communities provided unreimbursed 

services to the Secret Service and what was the value of thoBe 

aervicu? 

Mr. Knight. Many communities have provided unreimbursed 

services in support ot our ptotective operations. While no 

records are kept of the value of this support, the Service 

recognizes and appreciates t,he invaluable assistanc3 local 
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governl11,ents Pi:odd~ in I,he form of crowt1 lind traffic control. 

Mr., Roybal. !low many communities rafused to cooperate and 

what wer~ the consequences? 

Mr. Knight. Travel'by permanent and temporary protectees 

of ~he Service is increllsing to unprecedented levels. As mUch, 

the Service has an increasing need for assistance from local 

governments. Decause of budgetarY restrictions, some local govern

ments have not been able to provide th, level of assistance the 

Service feels is necessarY to provide a propor protective atmos

phere for its protectees. Consequentlt, in these situations 

the Service must increase the manpo~or on its pr?te~tive details 

to perform those functions whieh the local government cannot 

provide. 

Mr. Roybal. You indicate that you met the extraordinary 

demand for manpower chiefly throu~h assignments of extended periods 

of overtime. On the averAge, hpw many hours of overtime were 

Assigned per agent? 

Mr. Knight. On the average, each Special Agent worked approxi

mately 685 hours of Administratively uncontrollable overtime 

and regular scheduled overtime dUring the fiscal year 1979. 

Mr. Roybal. How much money was paid out in overtime? 

Mr. Knight. Funds in ~he amount of $12,970,016 were paid 

out for administratively uncontrollable overtime and regUlar 

scheduled oYer time during ft~gftl year 1979. 

Mr. Roybal. The criteria a candidate has to meet before 
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he qu~l!fies tor protection has never been mode clear to me. 

Are thoBe criteria pUblished anywhere and if BO, please provide 

them to the SUbcommittee for the record? 

Mr. ~night. As you know public Law 90-331 authorizeo the 

Secret Service to proteot all major Presidential and Vice Presi

dential candidates unless auch protection is declined. That low 

does not define a major candidate or when protection should begin. 

To alleviate the problems experienced in the FY 1976 Campaign 

concerning who shall receive protection, the Advisory Committee 

issued guidelines to the Deportment of the Treasury. The guidelines 

define who sholl quaiify for protection and when it will commence. 

I em providing a copy of the Advisory Committee guidelines for the 

record, although' i~ should be noted that the dote set for commence

ment of protection, January 11, 1980, was eclipsed when protection 

of Senator Kennedy began in October, 1979 and Governor Reagan 

in November, 1979. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE GUIDELINES FOR 
ASSIGNMENT OF SECRET SERVICE PROTECTION ~ 

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES PURSUANT TO P.L. 90-331 
(1980 PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAICN) 

I. Introduction 

P.L. 90-331 places upon the Secretory of the Treasury (the 
secretary) responsibility for determining, from time to 
time after consUltation with on Advisory Committea (the 
"committea"', those persons who qualify as a major Presi
dential and Vice Presidential oandidate (major candidate) 
lind thus should' be furnished with Secret service protection, 
unless declined. The Committee consists of the Majority 
Leader of the Senate, the Minority Leader of the Senate, 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Minority 
Leader of the House of Representatives, and ona additional 
member to be selected by the members of ;~qh Committee. 
These guidelines will assist the Committee in advising and 
the Secretary in determining who are the "major Presidential 
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or Vice presidential candidates who should receive ••• 
protection ••• " 

xt. Persons Defined as Major Candidates 

III. 

A. Nominees for Offices of president and Vice presiden~ 

The nominees for the Office of President and Vice President 
of 6ny party shall be deemed to be major candidates 
when the candidate for the Office of the president 
of that party in the preceding Presidential election 
received ten percent or more of the total number of 
popular yotes received by all candidates for the Office 
of the President of the United states. 

B. Candidates in Primary Eler~ 

Prior to the national conventions of the candidate'" 
party, a candidate seekin~ the nomination for president 
of a party shall be deemed to be a major candidate 
when: 

1) the candidate has publicly announced his or her 
candidacy; 

2) 

3) 

4) 

the candidate is seriously interested in, and 
actively campaigning on a national basis for the 
office for which his or her candidacy has been 
announced; and 

a. the candidate has (i) qualified for and remains 
qualified for matching payments under sections 
9031 through 9042 of Title 26, U. S. Code in 
an amount of at least $100,000 for the presidential 
campaign for which nomination is sought (whether 
or not the candidate declinea matching funds) 
and (ii) has received additional contributions 
totaling $900,000 or more in compliance with the 
Federal Election Campaign laws; or 

b. the candidate, in two consecutive primary elections, 
has received at least ten percent of the total 
number of votes cas~ for all oandidates of the 
same office in su~h primary election. 

the candidate is se'eking the nomination of a party 
whose nominee is eligible for protection under 
IIA. 

Commencement and Duration of Protection of Major Candidates 

A. Commencement of Protection. No protection shall be 
furnished pursuant to P.L. 90-331 earlier than January 
11, 1980. On or after such date, protection shall 
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be commenced forthwith upon a determination by the 
Secretary that a person is a major candidate. 

B. Duration of protection. Protection chall not be with
drawn so long as a major candidate continues to qualify 
under the terms of Section II. 

IV. General 

Nothing contained herein unall proclude the Secretary, 
aftar consultation with the Committee, from providing pro
tection to a major candidate although the requirements 
and conditions contained in parts II and/~r III 0' '~ese 
guidelines have not been met. 

Mr. Roybal. Once a candidate qUalifies for protection, 

does he continue to ~eceive protection until he makes a formal 

announcement, termina'Hng his candidacy? If not, who decides 

to terminate protection and on what basis? 

Mr. Knight. The Service may cease protection of a candidate 

without a formal announcement from the candidate. I believe 

this is discussed in sections II and III of the Advisory Committee 

guidelines. 

Mr. Roybal. So that we can get an idea of your workload, 

can you compare the number of visiting foreign digni~ariesl titles 

(i.e., whether head of state or distinguished visitor) and the 

length of their stays during 1979, with similar datil for the 

last three years? 

Mr. Knight. Yes sir, the information follows I 

Fiscal, Year 

Heads of Statel 

Number 

Total Days 

Average Length 

87 

554 

lOB 

525 

4.7 

123 

697 

5.7 

111 

594 

5.4 
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Other Than Heads of statel 

Number 2 3 3 .. 
Total Days 26 20 32 23 

Average Length 13.0 6.7 10.7 5.8 

Total: 

t-I\lI1lber 89 111 126 115 

Total Days 580 545 729 617 

Average Length 6.5 4.9 5.8 5." 

Mr. Roybal. You indicate that d\lr1ng 1979 ylpu lost 20 pod tions 

and that with the help of electronic devices, yow have tried to 

achieve "a minima~ loss of security." What do yo~ consider minimal? 

Mr. Knight. The Treasury Security Force original~y was cut 

20 positions. Based on a re-appraisal of security needa, two 

end-of-year positions were reinstat~d. However, neither the two 

permanent positions nor the ~ssociated funds were restored. 

In achieving "a minimal loss of security" the Treasury Security 

Force has replaced lost physical presence with the next most 

effective means of security/ a combination of electronic devices, 

i.e., alarms or video cameras and monitors coupled with a partial 

physical presence, i.e., part time manning of the post or routine 

pa~rols in the area. Although these devices are reliable, they 

present a minimal loss of seourity. 

Mr. Roybal. Can you provide some examples of the type of 

security you are no longer able to provide? 

Mr. Knight. Types of security that we can no longer provide 

affect many areas. 

First, two entrances to Main Treasury remain closed/ causing 
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reduced acccssibili ty to I:he publio lind 1:0 Treasury e .. ploy .... 

Second/ Treasury security Poroe is no longer able 1:0 provide 

full Hmo sooud I:y for the Secrel:ary of the Treasury whUe h. 

is in tho building. We now rely on more frequent patrol. in 

the area of his office, coyplod with response 1:0 any alara he 

or his staff might initiate. 

Third, the Treasury Security Por.)e iIS no longer able to 

provide full time secur!l:y at the seo\ld ty and Transaotion. Offioe 

where the nUreaU of the publio Debt s~lls securities. In the 

event of a problem at that looation, the offioer at the Pennsylvania 

Avenue door, would be the nearest officer able to respond. To 

do so, he would havlt to abandon hilS post. 

Seven posts were disoontinued with the reduotion in manpower, 

lind one now has been restored although without funds or authorized 

permanent positions betng provided. The loss of seourity has 

been minimized to the best of our ability. However, on any given 

business day at Main Treasury/ the~e are 6 less uniformed officers 

to provide a physical presence and deterrent effect that is important 

to good security. 

Mr. Roybal. What factors account for the fact that 20 percent 

'of the counterfeit notes passed to the Amerioan publio originate 

in Colombia, south America? 

Mr. Knight. The United States has become the primary market 

for couHterfeit U. S. currency manufactured in Colombia, south 

America. During FY 1979, a total of $4,568,948 in counterfeit 

U. S. currency was passed on the American public. Of that amount, 

approximately 20 percent or $925,750 was of Colombian origin 
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and could be appropriately labelled "Made in Colombia". 

The £irst counte~feit U. s. curronQY of Colombian origin 

was identified by th~ Socret Service dUring 19G3. Since then, 

a total of 170 different and distinct oountsr£eit notes have 

been detected and cl1telo9\1ed within the Secret Service. They 

have been grouped into five major families becau3Q they shl1re 

common workmanship and printing defects - de~p~te their differences. 

The core of the Colombian counterfeit problem in the Pl1st 

has been ths ineffective and 'i''lrtua;1.ly non-axiotent laws thl1t 

relate to foreign currency. Gsnerally, it WaS not illegl11 to 

possess or pass counterfeit :!oreign currency in Colomh':a. Manu

fl1cturing was ths onl~' violation specificl1lly prohibited. In 

addition, an extensive black ml1rket and lon~ history of smuggling 

and narcotics trafHeking has COl\1plicOlted enforcement of counter

feit violations. 'l'he.re haB 'leen a laak ot suffioieni: training 

of police officers. 

In January 1979, a Colombian task force was created by the 

Secret Service end dispatched to South America with a bl1se of 

operation in Bogota. Tit') purpose WI1I1 to evaluate our previous 

approach and to consider t:he merits of 11 permanent base of opera

tion in south 1Ilf>jdca. Throughout the six month i:ask forol;), 

our agents were encouraged. They found a Colombian regime 

(elected on a platform of law and oroder) whiCh was sympat:hQtia 

to our p~oblemB and which expressed an interest in counterfeiting 

in gonerCll. 

Aa a result of the Colombian Task Foroo .. this Service has 

made a strong effort to maintain presenQQ over the past fifteen 
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monthe. We Eeel that a foundation hal been built. Our agente 

have contributed largely to the arreets oE thirty defendants 

and the seizure of twenty million dollars in counterfeit U. S. 

currency. The latest plant sUppression resulted in a 12 million 

dollar seizure of cOUnterfeit U. S. currency and a 100 million 

puo seizure of various Coloml\'jan obligations as well S8 40 million 

peaos in counterfeit tax 8tamps. It: is noteworthy that Colombian 

authorities gave this moat recent case priority treatment during 

a periOd where their police resource. were heavily taxed due to 

tho occupation of the Dominican Republie Embauy. 

Our agents have 8een marked imprOVement over the past fiftean 

months. Granted, conditione continue to exiat which favor counter~ 

fel\:. activity. Ih~peful1y, colombians will be able to reverse 

the trend. 

Mr. Roybal. Lalt year you indicated in response to one 

of Iny quoations that'le88 than 20 percent: of the total value 

of your contracts waa awarded competively. Con you provide me 

with the 1979 figures? 

Mr. Knight. Yes sir, 1 can. In filcal year 1979 the Service 

(!Warded 53 contracts' in the amount of $2,264,375.06, of which 

83' Of $116~4,G04.90, were awarded on a competitiVe basis, 

Mr. Roybal. Lalt year you informed me that you had formed 

a Ml.norHy Recruitment Revillw Oroup. Who are tho members of 

the group and what politions do they hold within the Service? 

Mr. Knight. The Minority Recruitment Review Group is compoled 

of lix Special Agents. The group consiats of four black malel, 

one lIispanic male, and one White Female. 
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itOI.' frequently do they meot? 

No meetings are held on a recurring basi$. 

However I moet: wit:h the group on an as needed basia. 

Mr. Roybal. What recommendat:ions, if any, have t:hey made 

and how many of these recommendations have been acted upon? 

Mr. Knight. The Minority Recruitment noviaw Group rocommendQd 

the establishment of a struct:ured affirmat:ive action program 

for the recruitment of minorities a~d women for special Agent 

positions. Alsol the group recomme~ded that it serve as an advisor 

to me on mattors involving minorit:ies and women. Both reco~enda. 

tions have been accepted and acted upon. 

Mr. Roybal. I note that: t:he Service employ. no lIispanics 

in the senior Executive Service and that: your total as workforce 

includos only 2.5' lIispanics. What specific st:eps are you taking, 

particularly under the ~ederal Equal Opportunity Recruitment 

Program and the Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures, 

to expand your emplOYment of this minority group? 

Mr. Knight, In order to increase the representation of 

lIispanics in thu Service's workforce, we vigorously recruited 

lIiapanic applicants in Miami, Florida on December 5 to 13, 1979. 

Also, during the montha of December 1979 and January 1980, We 

had a public service announcement televised on WTTG (Washington, 

D.C.) that was guared to lIilPani~ applicants, The Service's 

selection procedures are reviewed periodically In order to aSlure 

that lIispanics do not encounter disparate treatment for amploYment:. 
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Salorlea end l:Iq>.n .... U. S. Sacret Servloe 
IlNALYSIS or AUTIIORIZCO LtVtL rOR mOIlL YEAR 1980 

(Dollan In thlluundl) 

1980 A~lptopttaUon Cnacted by Conore ................................................. ." ................ . 
AdjUlitmanli1 

Parmonanl 
..l!flluon. 

.!HH' 

IIve/eg, 
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",Ui!t' 

(I) Supplamlntol approprlaUon ,equl/ld IOrl pay Incr ••••• ••••••• ................ IiO....... 1.100 
proQram ,eqUAt.mentl ............................ 13.550 

Ptopo.el~ Authortled LeVitt tOt l!iBO •••••••••••••• 111................................................ . .3.508 .' "'3 IS~c~=- ~~"'-"--i77";'650~-= 
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po.lllloni 
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OlotST or BUOCET CSTlMAT£S BY IICTIVlTlCS rlSellL YtAR 1901 
(Dollar. In thoulanda) 

Annmntlollon "uthorlud LAval DudQol t'llmatft 
r y 1~7~ I' Y 19no I' y lq~1 Total Chonoae 

Ave, POI. "mount AVO. POI, "mount Ava. 1'01. Amount Ave Po. Amount 

3,SU 136.H' 3.526 11~.I&O 3.526 IG5.141 .. -18.409 

.. US .. 9.071 . . 3.500 .. .. .. 6,482 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -3.71& .. ·5 571 .. .. .. .. 
3.H9 139.326 3,526 177 ,6S0 3.526 159.241 .. '10.409 
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Prog!!1I!! Changn: 

SUMMARY tXPLANAnON or CI/ANots ReQUtSTED rOR rlSCAL YtAR 1981 
(Dollarl In thouoandl) 

Acllyltv I Actiylty 2 
Avo, 

POI. POI. Amouot 
Ave, 

Po. , Po I • Amount 

TOTAL 
Ave. 

po.. rol. Amouot 

I. Increua In tochnlcAI lecurlty ••••• 850 850 
2. IncroolO In cOmmunications 

p~iam·,·.· ••••••••••••••••• ,.~~~~~~ __ ~2~Q~0~ ______________ ~~--~~----~~ ____ ~ ______ ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~2~0~O __________ __ 

Total Proclram Chano .... I ......... 1,050 
1.050 

Other ChaM", 

Increu8I nocellary 10 maIntain 
cumn! lovolu: 

I. Net COil of wlthln-orade 1.lary 
locMuea required by Ita lute ..... 480 

4GO 2. Grado-to-orado promotions fat 
!reIneD to 10Umo\lhlan polltlons ••• 211 

211 3. To provide for full-year of pay 
IOot'lI11 authorized for parI 
01 r\" 1980 ..................... 171 

171 4. Ineroa •• In pa\lhlenl for r"daral 
building. Fund .................. 1GS 

165 • S. Increu~d COlt of redoral T"lftcommunl-
catlonl & other communication •• , • 3$8 

368 G, InCroGlD In COlt ollupport urvlcal 
and faelUth" .................... 704 

704 1. /ncroaaed COlt of vehlel .. tor 
poUco-tv,,., u.e ................ t tao 

120 8. hnlor txot'llUVO Sorvlc ••••••••••• 120 
120 

I!IJblotal, Olhar lncrauu ......... 2.339 
2.339 
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u. a. Sacret a.rvlc •• Solaria. and Exp.ns •• 

SUMMARY JUSTIFICATION OF FY 1981 DUDGeT expeNSeS 

The Unltoll Stat .. Secret S.rvlco ,. charood with tho lollowlno 
.... pon.lbIlIU .. 1 Prot.cllon 01 tho Pre.ldont 01 tho Unltod SlAte., 
mll'lllborl 01 hi. Immediate I.mlly, tho Pro.ldent-elect, tho Vic. 
Prelldent or oth.r olUcer next In tho ord.r 01 .ucctillion to the Office 
01 the Prealdent, and tho Vlco Pr •• ldont-el.ct, .nd m.mbo .. 01 tholr 
Immodlate lamlUe., UnlOI~ tho D •• mbor. decllno .uch prot.cUon; 
protecUon 01 tho penon 0' 'a VlIIUng h.ad 01 a for.lon .tato Dr 
lorelon l/Ovornment and, at tho dlrecUon 01 tho Pre.ld.nt, oth.r 
dl.Ungulah.d lor.lon vlaltora to tho United Stat .. and I>lUclal rep-
re •• ntaUve. 01 tho United SlAt.1 par/arming .peclal mililani abroad; 
tho prolaoUon 01 peraons who aro detormlned to major Pre.ldentlal Dr 
Vice Pre.ldenUal candld.te. unle •• luch protecUon II d.cUn.d, upbn 
req~08t 01 a major pollUcal party, al d.t.rmlnod bV the SecrolAry 
oIt.r conlullAUon with tho odvlaory commltt.e, tho Secrotary may 
authorl.e tho U. S. Socret Service to lurnlsh proteoUon to tho lpou.e 
01 luch major PrelldenUaI or Vlco Prelld.nUal nomine., oxcOilt that 
such prot.cUon .hall not comm.nce moro ll.sn Ilxty daya prior to 
tho oon.",1 Pre.ld.ntlal e'.oUont the prot.otlon 01 tho peraon 01 a 
lorm., Prolldant and his wlte during hll lUoUm., tho prot.cUon 01 
tho p.roon 01 the Widow 01 a lorm.r Pre.ldent unW her do.th or re
marrlao., an~ minor ohlldr.n 01 a lormer Pre,ldent until they r.ach 
Ilxte.n yearl of 00., unlo ... uch pretacUon Ia d,cllned: tho detoc
Uon and arre.t of pertons ano~oed In counter/elUng, lorolno or 
olterlno 01 any 01 tha oblloaUonl Dr oth.r l.curIU •• 01 tho Unlt.d 
SlAtoa and lorelon 9Ovomment.; tho Inve,UgaUon 01 p.rlonn.l, tort 
claim., and oth.r Criminal .nd noncrlmlnal matt ... at dlreot.d bl' 
the eecrolAry 01 tho Tre .. ury; tho protocUon 01 the ExecuUve 
Re,ldence and greu'..:!1 and any building III which tho Whlto 1I0u •• 
o//lco. are located; tho proteoUon 01 the t.mperary o//lclal relldenee 
01 tho Vic. Pr •• ldont and oroundl In tho Dlltrlct 01 Columbia; the 
protocUon ollor.lon dlplomaUo mlllloni In}~ Wa.hlnoton ~::)tro-

1/0/80 

poUl<ln area and .uch .reu In tho UnIted 8I<1t .. , It. terrltorlo. ond po.
.... Ion., •• tho Pr .. ld.nl lI\Ily dlreot on 0 ca.e-by-c ••• bOlh; pro
toctlon ollorolon dlplomatlo mlnlonl located In m.trcpolll<ln .re •• 
(oth.r th.n th6 DI.I;lot 01 Columbi.) In the United Stat •• whore tiere 
.re located tw.n~; or moro such minion. ho.d.d by lull-tlmo olllcor., 
o~copt thai .uch 1\lOtection lhall bo provldad only (A) on tho ball. of 
e~aordlnary protectlvo nood, (0) upon requo.t of tho .ttocted motro
polll<ln .re., and (C) wh.n tho o~traon!1nary protaatlve noed arleel In 
anoelatlon with. vlull to or occur. al. permanant million to .n 
International orQanltaUon 01 which tho Unlt.d Sl<Ite ... 0 membor or 
.n obo .... r million Invlt.d to partlolpate In tho wark 01 ouch oroanl
z.Uonl provided, thai .uch proteoUon may bo .xt.nd.d at pl. c •• of 
temporary domlolle In conn.oUon with .uch • visit; .nd the protooUon 
01 cun ... noy .~d othor Govomment oblloaUonl tho tara containellin tho 
Mlln Trea.ury Il\I1Idlno.nd It. Annex In Wuhlnoton, D.C, 

Th. OUdoat elIJIMII' 1-.- flOC"' year 1901 ronoetl a tcl<llol 
$159,241,000 which Is $18,409,000 under the propo.ed lI.cal year 
1900 4uthorilOd loval 01$171,650,000. WhUo mo.tol thlt nat 
d.cr.ala r.lat •• to nonrecurrlno proteeUvo aaUvluu, addlUonal 
ralource •• re requlrod lar both on-oolno proteeUon and crimina! 
InvelUoaUonl. )'ollowlng I. a .ummary of the Incre4la. roqw;;atod 
byaoUvlly, 

I. SUPPlJlllon 01 Count.r/oIUng. InvUU.aUng Check end Dond 
Foro.,I .. , Prot.ctlon 01 IndIVlduc.j •• Mldlng. ond Ground •• and 
;jo(oQU0rdlnq Government S,eurlY". 

Thl. aoUvity coverl aU pn:.lAcUv., Inve.UgaUvo, and IUpport 
operaUon. 01 the Service. Fundi Includ.d In thl, actiVity 0100 pro
vld. lor tho protecUon 01 tho Secretary 01 tho Treasury. It conUnue. 
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to be the polley 01 the United Slata. Bleret Service to utUl •• the 
...,.t efLIelllnt •. effectI. .... nd Up-to-data t.ohnlque. and equlpmenl 
In .. rryIng out the dutia ..... th whloh It II oharvad. 

Itc!!dIY "'.ponllblUti" 

·In e __ U IlCOtacU .. re.pon.lbIllUe •• It hll alway. bean the 
poUey 01 u.e Blctal Service to commit the re.owe .. necellary to 
peovic18 the ..ul_ pcllibia deqrea of .aoucltv for protaotee. 
within awllabl. relaurea •• AcoonllllQly. $850,000 I. requa.ted fot 
technical 'eourIty Jll'D9l'8m •• 

1/11/10 

Fund. tota1UnQ $ZOO.OOO Ire required for an Inor .... In the 
OOIIIIIUnloaU.,... pogralII. The reque.tad fund. will permit the pur
cha .. and .. Intanence el a highly .. cure. highly portabla voice 
co_unt .. tioJI.I ayetall al l4u8polliry protacU ... lte •• 

Orainlgd Crlmt 

!lie Bacret Sarvlce conUnIll. to concentrata en It. light again., 
crganbed crt..,lIowIIwr. no additional're.ourca. are reque ..... ,or 
fl ... 1 year lin. 

U. 8. I!tcqt Sarvlet Unlformt<! !)Ivi.lon 

!lie tI. B. Seent Service Uniformed ClvI.lon peovlcl8 •• eourIty 
lot the Eucuti ...... lcI8nce and ground" tI .. llCO"OUon 01 the _
porary oU1cIII1 re.ldance 01 the VIOl ..... Id.nt and ground •• and any 
buIIdtng In wIIIch Whi .. IIou •• offlc" are 100I1ad: peo .. ction 01 the 
..... Ident and ....... 01 hi. fallllly: prol8oUon of lb. VIOl .... aldant 
and .. aben 01 hi. falllly: pro .. ction of fDIIIlgn dlpIo .. tlc .... Ion. 
Iocalled In _tropclltan area. Gather than the ut.trlet 01 eoluabU) 
Ia "'" UnllIed I .. ". wIlIre than:; are Icca(,od !wanty or ~ ""ltinI 
headed by full-tiM olU_ •• axcapt that .uch protacUon aha1\ be 
peoviofad onll' ~ Oft 1M be.l. olllltraonlinary protactlYl need 

(It Up:lD requ.1! of the aff.elad noetropol:lan _rea, and (C) whan tha 
extraordinary protaoUYI nlld arl ... In alloclllUon .... th a villt to ot 
occur. at a pel1Mnant million to an Intarnational organlaatlon 01 
wIIIch tha Unilad Slat .. I. a ... mber or an oburvat m!lIton Ir.vltad to 
perUolpata In the work 01 .ueh organlaatlonlllCOvided, thet .uch 
peotacUon may be axtandad at placa. of lamporary domloU, In 
cOM.eUon .... th .uch a vl.ltI .. wall II lorelgn dlplomatio million. 
In the W •• hlngton mltropolltan are. and .uch area. In the United 
S ..... , It. lanltorl .. Ind po ..... lon. II the ..... Id.nl mel' dlreot 
on a o ... -by-ca .. be.I •• 

• In n.cal year 1981, no addlUol>l1 po.ltion. or fund. are requ.118d 
ether than tha a"",unt. required for 'I4tutory Inere ..... 

'II.nUN SacurllY [oree 

'lila TtMlury Security Forel provid .. licurtly In the Main 
o TtM.ury IuIldino and lia Annex whloh hou .. Iarve amounll of ollh 

and negollabll .ecurlu... In 11.011 ~r 1981. no additional po.l
Uen. or lundl are reque.18d other then the amount. required for 
.tetutory Inore ..... 

2. Ptymtnt. to Sill! and Loctl Government. for Pml!cUon or 
FOIIIlgn DlDlolllu9 Mlnlpn. WJdar R<l!Jordlnary CIrcum"llne"l 

When .n _ordinary pro"CtlVl naed w.t •• payment. to 
Stela and local OOVll'tllnlnl' .. n be provided for protactlon of 
_neDt Ind obllrwr foreign diplomatic mlilloni allaohed to an 
International orvlnlaatJoo of which the United S ..... I. I mamber • 
I'IIbllo lAw 96-74 provld .. for I'IIlmbuc .. ment to be a,.tanded te 
coVlr protection fot metorcad .. and ether place. a .. cclated with 
a qualifying villt. 
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UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

For necessary eXP9nses for the operation of the United States 
Secret Service, including purchase (not to exceed two hundred and 
twelve for police-type use for replacement only) and hire of pllS8langer 
motor vehiclCli' hire of aircraft: training and assistance fC(J.uested by 
State and locai governments which may be provided witliout reim· 
bureement: rental of buildings in the District of Columbtq, and 
fencing, lighting, guard bootlia, and other facilities on privllU! or 
other property not in Government ownership or control as may be 
necessary to perform protectiv,l! functions; he conducting and partici· 
~tion in firearms matches; l$157,OOO,CO of which not to EIXCeed 
t~750,()(){fl'!hall !'ematn avnUable until expen ,or p~en 
and loc8'f"iO'Y.ernments for protection of P9rmanennnd ob6erver 
foreign diplomatic missions, pursuant to Public Law 94-196mcluding 
costs of providing protection for motorcades and at other places 
8SSOiliuted with a visit qualifying under. section 202(7) of title 3, 
United States Code; for travel of secret Service employees on protec· 
tive missions without regard to the limitations on such expenditures 
in this or any other Act: Provided, That approval is obtained In 
advance fr\)m the HoUle and Senate Committees on J\ppropriations: 
Provided further, That funds appropriated herein will' be available 
fOl' repairs and 8lterations of the Beltsville, Maryland, facility and 
for reeea~h and development. 

(3 U.B.C. 202. 2030/5 U.S.C. 301118 U.8.C. 3056/ Tr,uury DGpartmentApptoptloUon. Act. 1980.) 

S\59 24\ 000 
S3 .500 ,000 
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l!. S. Socrat S.IVlc., SolorJ.n lind Exp.n •• s 

SELECTED WORKLOf.D DIITA 

1960 !!Il!!lrom 
AotlvIU ••• nd Principal Worklood r.ctors 1979 In 1980 In 1901 

MI~'I ~y~g!1 Dy~g·t' 

cae •• P.ndlng COIlntorf.lt C •••• 3.377 4.077 2.710 
D.glnnlno or Check C •••• 53.733 4S .358 37.974 
Vo., Dond CoaOl 9.501 7,201 9,248 

Protactlv. R •••• rch 803 803 823 
Qlb9[ Q[!roIDAI Ii H!!Dg[lmlo~1 M~~ M~i ~.m 

IIlI-1 70,376 • 62,001 54,247Y 

Co.aa Count.rf.U Cuos 21,041 16,400 21.800 
Received Chock C •• 08 65,322 101,500 92,400 

Dand C .... 9,966 10.185 10.300 
Prot.cUv. R •••• rch 12,070 16.000 16,000 
.Q.!h2[ Q[!mI091 I:. tigD!<[lmIDDi 19,563 26,550 22,000 

Tgtol 127,962 170,635 162,500 

Tot.l. to bo 
190,336 232,G36 216,747 Invullo.t.d 

C .... Count.rf.1t C •••• ~0.55G 0.450 15.900 
Claud Ch.ok C£~.I 00,024 41.400 41,400 

8cnd C .... 9,366 4.700 6.500 
Prot.ctlv. R •••• rch 12.022 15.700 16.000 
Qlho[ QrJmlD91 ~ tis!D!tllmIDDI 161°77 11100 20 1900 

ISllol 140,945 71,350 100,700 

!/Invo.Uo.';:Onl pendlno hove boen .dJult.d bol.d,on.n .Ud,lt af compl.te 1I.0al yo.r proc ... lno. 
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Porc.nt 
1981 or Incre ••• 

~!tlro·le gv.r 1900 

8.610 
88.974 
13,040 

823 
~,§2Z 

116,047 114% 

22,400 
85, 000 
10,300 
15,000 
21,100 

153,800 -5% 

269,847 +24% 

22,600 
85.000 
10.900 
14.000 
20 1000 

152,500 +51% 
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U.S. SEC«" S(~ICEI Sllules Ind topenus 
(TrtUUri Security ore.) 

I~NPCII~~.ilU'1Jr' 81011: ,0 I to I .to :mil. 
{liX1l'14 '¥lOON! 810lWI TOTAl. lOTAl 

""IN T*£ASU«Y I!UllOING 

7 ot.YI per I<ttII a 5 5 1$ .s ot.y" per __ 
Ii 3 0 .ll_ .... k':r lII~powr Cov.rlp 20 6 5 33 

TREASlJIIY NlNU 

7 dl~' per Wfck , I 3 5 ~Ifl pe~ \lelk 0 0 .+-..... :I IJjnfWJI/er ~V'I'IVI 1 1 
Totl1 .... kl,v Ha:1powlr COVerAi/o .................................. "" .................. "...... 37 

Hant.'Mr 0" Duty •• , ••• t ••••• , •••••••••• ,., ••••••• ~ ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SU'£IIVUo«~ -,oSrTIOHS (Thl KIln Trtlsury aut1dlno' .nd the Treisu:,;' Annul 

" 0..111 COve::I~ •••• , ........... , •••• , ••••••• t •••••.•• , ••••• , ••• ",', ." ............................ , •• 

.. ~,f.' . .. ChI.f .... 
c..ptlln 

• II l .••. 

, ~!ttlttll.l~\ 
I 

+ 
. " ': Dl ... ct;G'l~t~J~!I ~.ppo!,.'. t. ~"\\'. ': ••• II •• h. It ••••• • ••••••••• II.! J ....... It I', t. It I II I'., 

GAAHD TOTAL MANPOlIlR REQUIREMENTS • .1301 ...................... "u ............................ .,.,. ... , , '-: .. 
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lpecilt ....................................................... . 

:i 
.,. ..... .,~tr,... .. ············· .. ········ 
~ .................................... . 
:All 0Ihtt ........................ -4 ...... ,. .. , .............................. .. 

Total Aft,." 'P6&lUCM\I ............................. .. 
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